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ITS TRIUMPHANT TRIP

Enthusiastic Greeting is Extended Gov
ernor Curry and the Delegate
on Every Hand
SPEAKERS

TODAY

SPEND

IN

RATON,

THE

DATE

made speeches.
At Wagon Mound the entire population turned Out and many Republican votes were made. A. N. Bushke-vitz- ,
editor of the Spanish-Americapublished at Roy, who Is the Republican candidate for the House of Representatives, was among the speakers
and scored a great success.
Simon Vorenburg, wholesale and
retail merchant at Wagon Mound, and
well known citizen, was very energetic and enthusiastic and "helped a
great deal in the organizing of this
meeting and in getting the citizens to
attend it. He has declared himself
strongly for Andrews and the Republican ticket and will get a good
many votes on November the third
next.

:

..

The party went northward last night
where there was atwell attended meet- ing' held at Springer in which ,many
of the leading citizens of the town
took part, among them Dr. S. 0. Locke,
C. J. Roberts, Raton attorney, who is
a candidate for the House of Repre- sentatives from Colfax county, and
other leading Republicans and speakers, The result of the meeting was
and .. Governor
very:: satisfactory
and Chal
.Andrews
Curry? Delegate
man Bursum were very cordially received .genially greeted and assured
of many Republican votes in the precincts which two years ago went very
strongly for Larrazolo.
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WONDERFUL DEMONSTRATION
OCCURS AT WAGON MOUND

ASKS FEDERAL AID FOR
THE 19

MARINE

San, Francisco, Oct. 8. Previous to Ike T. Pryor, of Santa Antonio, Texas.
Vice Chairman Samuel F. Button,
the opening of the third days-- ' session of
Denver, Colorado.
toCongress
of the
Vice President N. G.
First
entertained
were
by
day, the delgates
of
South Dakota.
an ezcurslon about the harbor. The ' Second Vice President C. A. Felbewhich
committee on resolutions
lows, of Los Angeles, California.
gan its deliberations yesterday has
Third Vice President A. C. Trumbe
matter
referred
itrViinnaii tha mass nf
nuipi'vu
of
Muskogee, Oklahoma.
fori
- to it into shape and has adopted
Vice President Herbert
Fourth
presentation to the Congress a strong Stain, of yGreat Falls, Montana.
merchant
Til Pa for federal
the
for
aid
Secretary Arthur Francis, of Cripmarine. The resolution declares the
Creek, Colorado.
ple
condition of the merchant
present
Treasurer James C. Dahlman, of
milito
the
be
to
marine
dangerous
Omaha, Nebaska.
tary and commercial strength of the
Among thje other
conthe
before
country. It was put
were as follows:
Colorado,
chosen
vention by the Hawaiian delegation Sam
C. C. Slaughter;
Texas,
Dutton;
and as first considered affected only
New Mezico, George Curry; Wyoming,
the Pacific, but the committee widen- W.,S. Collins; Arizona;
W. T. Mcas
ed its scope to take in the Atlantic
Donald.
;
well.
Among the memoers of the execuelected
were
The following officers
tive committee chosen were: Arizona,
P.
last night:
A M. Conrad; Colorado, Samuel
'
President, Thomas F. Walsh, of Dutton; New Mezlcq, L. Bradford
Denver, Colorado.
Prince; Texas, WV W. Turner; Wy"
eCommitteExecutive
oming, E. Crummins.
Chairman
Trans-Mississip-

Lar-mio-

war-fevere- d

J.

HON.

Republican

Candidate

M. C.

CAVES,

For Superintendent

ily called in a physician, but he did
not arrive until Mr. Ortiz had breathFAILURE
HEART
TO
'
ed, his last.
The deceased was born in this city
Felipe Ortiz, one of the best known and had lived here all his life. He
residents of this city, died suddenly was a deputy sheriff under Sheriff
at 7 o'clock last night of heart dis- Antonio J. Ortiz, and was well known
ease, at the, jage of 72 years. He is and respected throughout the counsurvived by his widow, one daughter,
Miss Adelaida Ortizj tw6 Bons, Manuel
E. and Celso Ortiz, several 'grand CREATES ELEVEN RATIONAL
BANK EXAMINER DISTRICTS
children and three brothers, Rafael,
i
Ortiz, of Mora; Ramon Ortiz, of Albuquerqueand Ambrosio Ortiz, of this
Washington, Oct. 8. Comptroller of
.
v:- :'ity.
;:: X'C-the Currency Murray announced today
"The funeral will be held tomorrow
he would put into immediate acmorning at 7 o'clock. Services will that
his
intion
plan for the formation of elevbe held in Guadalupe church and
terment will be made in the parish en district national bank examiners,
with a chairman examiner in charge
cemetery.
Boston,
Yesterday Mr. Ortiz felt as well as of each in the following cites:
ever, although at dinner last even- New York, Phladelphia, ' Pittsburgh,
ing he complained of pains about the Nashville, Chicago, Minneapolis, Kanheart, and did not partake of the sas City, Forth Worth, Denver and
meal. He retired after the family had San Francisco. The chairman of each
finished dinner, and a short time af- district will compile quarterly reports
terward he expired in the presence to the comptroller from the reports of
of his widow and one of his sons. the examiners covering the states in
Alarmed at his condition, the fam each district.
s

OF ABIQUIU.
of Schools of Rio Arriba County.

Among the candidates on the Re
publican ticket of Rio Arriba county
in this campaign, appears the name
of J. M. C. Chaves, a prominent and
public spirited citizen who is the owner of a very comfortable home and a
fine farm and orchard at the old town
of Abiquiu, on the Chama river, where
he has resided since boyhood and
which place was founded and settled
by his ancestors, two hundred years

people and that all children should re
ceive a free education at the hands
of the commonwealth. He is a moral,
conscientious man, a progressive ciu- zen and a true and good father, and
husband.
r
Mr. Chaves has served the county
of Rio Arriba as clerk of the probate
court acceptably and honorably and
also represented the county one term
as a member of the legislative council in the territorial legislature
ago.
Mr. Chaves was born at Abiquiu, wnich postion he made a very enviOctober 13, 1848, His father, General able record, being found on, the side
Jose Maria Chaves, was a prominent of the passage of creditable, benefigure and held high official positions ficial and necessary laws.
For several years he served as postwhile New Mexico was a territory of
master
at Abiquiu, ably and honorabthe Republic of Mexico and was also
also has held positions as a
and
ly
of
after
volunteers
brigadier general
He saw memoer of various territorial commis- the American occupation.
boards of control, in all of
much gallant and meritorious servioij-e,onssa"ne fla acquitted- - himin these military expeditions '."agalnstP011
in
self
a
very
energetic, efficient and
hostile Indians, such as the Apaches,
public
spirited
way.
comwas
and
and
in
Utes,
Navajos
In 1889 he was elected as a delegate
mand of the military forces in northern New Mexico for a number of to frame a constitution for this teryears, successful punishing the red- ritory and again he was elected as a
skins and clearing the country of delegate to assist in drawing up the
statehood constitution for New Mexthem.
ico and Arizona.
At the breaking out of the Civil
Specially Qualified For Office.
War he also held a position as Colonel
He is a strong and well preserved
of the United States Volunteer forces
man and well qualified to perform the
and saw considerable service against
duties of the office of superintendent
the Confederates in various parts of of
public schools of the county of Rio
the territory, and continued in the Arriba
in every way ,and to give
service until the cessation of hostilit- full satisfaction
there to the people
ies and the reconquest of New Mexito look carefully and efficiently
and
co against the Confederates
under after the interests of all concerned.
General H. H. Sibley, in 1862.
He will see to it that the boards of
The subject of this sketch received school directors will perform their
his first education at home by private duties as the law requires, in an
tutors and then went for two terms honest and efficient manner.
to a private school at Taos, kept by
Mr. Chaves comes from a very old
Professor Lux. Thereafter he became and influential family and he and his
a student of St. Michael's College in relatives are known throughout the
this city where he remained for two entire county in a very favorable way.
terms, receiving a good English eduHis father before him, his brother,
cation He graduated from the Santa Frank Chaves, who served several
Clara College, California, to which times as sheriff of Rio Arriba county,
he went in 1872.
,
relablood
and he and
his
Stock Grower and Farmer.
tives of whom he has many
the in the county have been Republicans
After graduation he adopted
vocation of a livestock grower and since the party started in New Mexifarmer and became also a skilled hor- co. Mr. Chaves is one of the best
ticulturist His orchard in Abiquiu pro- qualified men for the position In the
duces some of the finest fruits in the county and all those citizens and votthe Sunshine Territory. He is an ex- ers who desire the right kind of a man
tensive land owner and a citizen of in the office, should work and vote
unblemished character, well develop- for him on election day and elect him
ed education, intelligence and a true to office and parents in that county
and tried friend of the public school wno have children who go to school
system of the territory. He believes will benefit themselves greatly by
in the educational elevation of the I putting him into office.
--
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FELIPE ORTIZ SUCCUMBS

Oct. 8. The
Servia,
Belgrade,
Austria-Hungarclamor for war with
because of the occupation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina is growing here constantly and scenes of wild enthusiasm are being witnessed in the streets
of Belgrade. This morning thousands
of demonstrators forced their way to
the precincts of the Palace and demanded to see King Peter. The crowd
became so threatening that troops and
the gendarmes were finally called out.
They surrounded the Palace and had
to charge the crowd several times before the
patriots were
dispersed. The patriots are much
dissatisfied with the tone of the protest made by Servia against the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Iney declare it lacks vigor and does
not represent the true feelings of the
nation, which would rather go to war
than acquiesce in this act of Austro-HungarThere is a steady flow of
telegrams from the interior assuring
the government of liberal support in
the shape of money, men and arms in
the event "of hostilities.
Turkey Will Retaliate.
Constantinople, Oct. 8. The pro
clamation of the union of the Island
of Crete with Greece was not accepted by Turkey, who will retaliate.
It is reported today, that the Turkish
y

cer-

Special to the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 8.
Never before in the history of this
section was there such demonstration
as greeted Governor Cury and Delegate Andews at Wagon Mound yesterday afternoon and evening. It had
been planned to hold but one meeting and that in the evening but the
demand for words from the candidate
and the governor were so great that
two gatherings were held. More than
four hundred people, half of whom
were from the country, were present
at each ' meeting. The governor explained the advantages of statehood
and how the only sure way to secure
it was by sending Delegate Andrews
back to Congress for anotner term.
Mr. Andrews, who was greeted with
a spontaneous outburst of applause,
explained that if elected he never
expected to take his seat, for the ter
ritofy would become a state Vef ore
h.e could do so. The party left at an
early hour this morning for Raton,
where a meeting was held today. Hon.
was brought to
Eugenio Romero
Las Vegas last evening and is reported slightly better today.

OF

SGENE

Patriots Flood Royal Palace With Messages Pledging Men,
Money and ArmsOutbreak Expected at Any
Moment As Populace is Inflamed.

The party arrived at Raton early
this morning and evrything was fully
arranged for a meeting this afternoon
in Seaberg's coliseum. This could not
be used tonight for the purpose as a
theatrical company had engaged it.
From Raton the party will go in a
special car to the town of Cimarron,
where arrangements have been made
for a monster meeting tomorrow
the largest of the campaign and
tainly in northern New Mexico.

BRYAN

E OF HOSTILITIES

out King Peter's Little
Empire

E

1
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Clamor for War Grows Hourly Through-

aufiTi

VW' '
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AUSTRO-HUNGAfi-

ON VE

CITY

Rousing Meetings Held at Watrous and Springer
Outlook for Republican Success in Northeastern
Counties Roseate.
Special to the New Mezican.
Raton, N. M., Oct. 8. The Republican meeting at Watrous yesterday
was largely attended and in fact every
member of the population, men, women and children, were present. It
was very enthusiastic and it looks
very much as it the Republicans would
carry this precinct by a very handsome majority. Governor Curry, Delegate Andrews and Chairman Bursum
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NO. 203

ADDRESSES

GHICA6D

BEATS

Greece Disclaims Responsibility.
The Greek minister today presented
to .the Porte a communication
from
his government announcing that the
people of Crete spontaneously proclaimed a union of that island with
Greece. It assures the Turkish government that Greece is not responsi-gl- e
and expressed the hope that the
action would not disturb the friendly
relations betwen the two nations. It
is feared, however, that this will hardly be realized.
Albania Declares Independence.
Berlin, Oct. 8. It is reported here
that the Arnauts of Albania have declared their Independence of Turkey.
The rumor, however, lacks confirma
tion.
War Expected at Any Moment
Paris, Oct .8. The Sofia correspondent of the Temps wires that King
Ferdinand has summoned the commander-in-chief
of the Bulgarian army
in conference. The Bulgarian government considers the last communication received from the Grand Vizer of
Turkey "insolent." The situation la
in a very strained condition, so says
the corresondent, and great excitement prevails in Sofia.
.

NEW YORK

-

conceal this fact. The line-uof Chicago was Identical with that on the
day of the disputed game, with Pfeis-e- r
pitching and Kling catching. New
York pinned its faith in its great
while
pitcher, Christy Mathewson,
Bresnahan officiated behind the plate.
The rest of the line-uwas the same
as on the day of the disputed game.
Game By Innings.
;
The game was called at promptly'
2:50 p. m. A tremendous cheer waved
over the field when the Giants appeared. Chicago was also roundly applauded, having plenty of admirers in
tno vast assemblage.
First Inning New York started off
by connecting with Pfeister's curves,
scoring one run within a few minutes.
Pfeister was promptly taken out of
d
the box and Brown, the famous
The
substituted.
pitcher,
score at the end of the first Inning
was New York 1 ; Chicago 0.
Second Inning There were no
runs this Inning, but Center Fielder
Hoffman of Chicago was put out of
the game for disputing a decision of
the umpire.
Third Inning Chicago bdgan the;
fireworks In the third inning and before being retired had tallied four
runs, making the slore at the end of
this inning Chicago 4; New York 1.
Chicago gunched hits on Mathewson
in this inning, who went in the air.
Fourth Inning There were no
runs n the fourth, Mathewson steadied down again in this inning and
pitching superb ball.
Fifth Inning No score.
Sixth Inning No score.
Seventh Inning In the seventh inning New York rallied and managed
to get another player across the
plate. In the last half of this inning
in a desperate effort 'to stem the tide
of defeat, Wiltse was sent in to relieve Mathewson, but it was too late.
Eighth Inning No score.
Ninth Inning No score.
Final Score Chicago 4; New York
p

New York, Oct. 8. Before
the largest crowd in the his- X tory of baseball, Chicago de- X feated New York for the Na- X tional League
pennant this
afternoon at the Polo Grounds
X by a score of 4 to 2. It was a
X great game. The score: R. H. E.
X
X Chicago
4'8 0
SC
2 5 1
New York
3$

'

St

X

Jt
X
5i
X
X
X
X
X
X

p

Story of the Great Game
The sporting world, augmented today by the thousands of usually lukewarm fans, held Its breath while New
York and Chicago contended under
extraordinary conditions in the last
round of the struggle for the baseball
championship of the National League.
Groups of enthusiasts were clamoring it the gates of the Polo Grounds
before daylight and the police reserves arrived early, a special force
of 500 uniformed and plain clothes
men having been assigned to duty inside and outside the grounds under
the personal supervision of Inspector
Bingham.
40,000 Witness Game.
The record attendance at the Polo
Grounds is a shade over 30,000, but
this was far exceeded today and it is
estimated that no less than 40,000
people witnessed the game. So dense
was the crowd that ground rules were
made necessary, a hit into the crowd
counting but for two bases. The
weather conditions were ideal.
' The members of the Chicago club
arrived on an early morning train
from the West. They were in fine
condition and cheerful spirits for the
supreme struggle and everyone felt
confident of winning the game. They
were welcomed by a large crowd at
'
tho station.
of states was called and
Announced
Batteries
Early.
addresses delivered by many deleThe batteries for the big game were
gates, the session adjourned and the announced
early, their being no disdelegates prepared for a great autoon the part of either club to 2. .
position
mobile parade in which several thousand machines were fn line. Mr. Bryan, after he had delivered his speech AMERICAN-CHINESLEAKING GAS CAUSES
at the convention, addressed the
DEATH OF FOUR PERSONS
SIGNED
TREATY IS
students on. the Northwestern
three-fingere-

DEEP

nwscoinoii
Chicago, Oct. 8. The second day's
session of the Lakes to the Gulf Deep
Waterways convention was attended
today by as great and enthusiastic an
audience as that which listened to
Judge W. H. Taft on the opening day.
W. J. Bryan was the magnet of the
second day's session and his appearance on the platform and introduction
by David R. Francis, of St. Louis, was
the signal for applause that forced
the Democratic candidate to bow repeatedly and wait, severafminutes before delivering the first sentence of

government mis ordered four warshipB
to proceed immediately to the Island
of Samos. Samos is a Greek Island
and pays annual tribute to Turkey.

ten-minu-

E

Ev-anst-

University campus in the afternoon.
A. B. Wood, of Texas, chairman of
the credentials committee, reported
all the credentials correct and the report was adopted. A letter from J.
J. HiU'was read. He declared that the
assertion that the railroad interests
were hostile to the development of
his speech.
18 country's waterways was one of
At this afternoon's session Gifford the many cheap slande.by which the
PInchot delivered an address on, r clitlcal campaign against the railroad
Conservation iiii crests had been promoted In the
"Waterways and Their
'
'
''
After the roll past.
by the Government."
,
-

1

)

Washington, Oct. 8. The proposed
arbitration treaty between China and
the United States was signed at the
state department today, Wu Ting Fang
the Chinese ministerHing in behalf
of his governmenT ' Secretary of
' United
State Root In behX
i
'S!.
States.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 8 Illuminating gas that leaked into the sleeping
room of an Italian boarding house
today, claimed the lives of four young
Italian men who were sleeping in the
room. Eight other men and two women were unconscious when the leak
was discovered by the landlord. .,,

Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi
can and get the news.

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican want "ad."

try
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TERRITORIAL NEWS

AFeastofMFabrics
DiscriminatinDressers
MOB 111! DEPfflW
Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits In

all shades and colors and
the best there Is In the mar-

ket at moderate prices-

-

here and it is time to do it if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
you- Will Put a
j.ist ready to say "Hello"all10Winter
onthe face
smile that wont comeoff
of every man who Is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter SuitNow Fall is

-

-

UUMt

firft

PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,

CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.

Large variety home grown

r,

Winter Grocery

Ap

Co.

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware.

Deco-

em
Buy a suit for the boy
until you look over our

Positive Cure For

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Eunyon,

Stan-berr-

PRICES

y,

Kept In Stock and For Sale By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to via Lhh of New Mexico.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

LIbros de Reclbos Supervlsores de
Caminos. 25 cents.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
sheet.
Official Bond,
Not'ie'Pf Sale Under Foreclosure of
vfull sheet
MoT
1-- 2

QUALITY.

m

at

Good Wearers

Ate

dium Prices.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

P. O. Box 219.
For Half a Century

and Recommended by

Sold

Phone No.
the

Dry Goods House In

86.

the

City.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Certificate of Election, 2 sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet.
2
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
1--

1--

1--

sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
.

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

AND PISTOLS
RIFLES, SHOTof GUNS
Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
The Biggest Stock

Ammunition Ever Carried in anta Fe.
Hunting Coats. Pants, Caps, and Leggings-

-

1-- 2

Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet,
sheet
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,

sheet

1-- 2

Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
1-- 2

4
sheet
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Option, 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publicatlpn,
1--

1--

1--

'

1-- 2

y..,-

-

mWISw
WmBms

$

I
,

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

sheet.
"Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet
Warranty Deed,
'
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Application for Bounty for Killing
1-- 2

1-- 2

,

1-- 2

Wild Animals, 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Documento Garantlzado, 2 pliego.
General Blanks.
Bond of Deed,
sheet,
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond, General Form, 1 - 2sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet
sheet.
Relinquishment,
2
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
1--

1--

1--

Cartridge Cases and Belts
dun Cases. Pistol Holsters

in;

Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives, Rifle

Recoil
Game Bags

Pads,

Sights

Rifle Scabbards,'

1--

1-- 2

1--

FES' UP

1--

.

1-- 2

1--

PKnn

TO DATE HARDWARE STORE

nuJoOD-DAVI- S

HDW.

"

CO

1-- 2

sheet

Homestead

Application,

1-- 2

DIAMONDS

sheet

H C, YONTZ
aVeft.aa.iABbCtuLxx

right PRICE3
MEXICAN
right goodl

OPERA HOUSE
A. M.

TONIGHT

846

WATCHES

of

-

FILIGREE
-J- EWELERY-

RIGHT 8ERVICE

Deltelbach Manager.

EyM

Tte- -

Fltted
"

By

and

Up.t,

Date Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA l.ND 8IVERWAftE.
8an Franclaco Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.

PROGRAM

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

PICTURES.

I

LEGAL BLANKS.

&

BOYS

writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can1 1
say enough for it, for
and all pains. It Is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Eheu-matis-

then compare

stock

Mo.

"The Artist's Inheritance."
"The Ragpicker's Daughter."
pain prescription Is printed upon
each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist Song "Are You Not the Same
Girl."
,if this formula is not complete. Head
pains, womanly pains, pains anywhere
,
get Instant relief from a Pink Palu
"Burglars New Trick."
"Double Suicide."
Tablet. The Ireland Pharmacy.

Goods.

Spitz

WE CARRY THEM IN ALL.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS
& STYLES,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

A

rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

S.

SUITS

LINIMENT

A

ii

i

Young Mens & Boys

keep supplied
wiVH
BALLARD'S
SNOW

choice

NATHAN SALMON.

Co.

SOLE AGENTS

wife will always

Enterprise and the editorial
charge and management of the paper
reverts to the latter. Mr'. Reilly will
remain with the Enterprise.
A location for the proposed sanitarium to be constructed by the
Knights of Pythias, was chosen at, the
closing session of the Grand Lodge.
The report of the committee was
approved and accepted and the site
for the proposed institution was Las
Vegas. It is reported that the ground
has already been purchased.
The
lodge unanimously
approved of the
construction of the sanitarium in New
Mexico for caring for the sick members of the lodge and it is reported
that the work of construction will be-

Win. FAiAH

PEACHES,

W03;

FOR THE CELEBRATED

n

u

ate

INCORPORATED

e

rot

up-to-d-

18C6

Sefeman Bros

T. F. Keeler, a stonemason from
Silver City, New Mexico, died at Las
Vegas. The body was shipped to Silver City for interment.
of PostUpon recommendation
master Hawkins, of Alamogordo, mail
service by the Cloudcroft railway has
been resumed. The hack service of
Monday was changed to Saturday. On
Wednesdays and Fridays there will be
trips also by hack.
By mutual consent F. E. Reilly and
Frank Staplin have cancelled the
lease held by the former on the Farm-ingto-

AND PICK YOUR

LAKLY

ESTABLISHED

N01ES

gin immediately.
John I. Isley for the past twenty
years a resident of Silver City, died
last week. Heart and kidney complications were the cause of his death.
The funeral services were held from
$25.00 for $20.00
$20.00 Suit for $17.50
the
family home and interment was
$30.00 for $25.00
made in the city cemetery. The services were In charge of Rev. J. M.
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
to mention fit or workman- Jackson, of the M. E. church. The deneed
itselfcreased was 60 years of age and came
for
Our
speaks
reputation
ship.
to Silver City about twenty years ago.
He is survived by a widow and two
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.?
sons all of whom were with him at
"
the time of his death.
MONEY TO LOAN
Adessa
Mrs.
B. Walton has announc1209.
as
and
as
ow
$10
as
high
On notes, diamonds and jewelry
ed the marriage of her daughter, Miss
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Ratal ar
Elizabeth Bell Walton to Mr. Jack
J
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.
Gage Stark, Wednesday, September 23
1908, at Kansas City, Missouri. The
bride and groom are well known and
at SALMON Store
popular in Silver City where they
have resided for some time past. The
bride is a sister of Attorney W. B.
Walton, is a beautiful young woman,
highly accomplished and numbers her
108.
Phone
Phone 108.
friends by the score. The groom is an
Fa.
Santa
itore
and
the
The largest
only
artist having been a student in Par s
for a number of years and has occupied himself in following his art while
in Silver City.
A very enjoyable time was spent
Tuesday evening in Nara Visa by all
who were able to get into the Union
church.
The Nara Visa Kangaroo
court was in session. A breach of
promise case was heard, a number of
local people taking part and acquitting
Some jig
themselves with credit.
dancing and recitations were rendered, while the band furnished the music
between all the numbers. In all, over
$26 was taken in, and on Wednesday
morning a paper was circulated, ask
ing the citizens to subscribe in order
to purchase new suits for the band
boys. In. all the band got something
over eighty dollars, which is sufficient
to buy uniforms.
James Guest, 60 years of age, and
for the past two years a resident of
Blacktower is dead, as a result of a
gunshot wound from a
fired by his own hand, his body being
found lifeless in front of the Garret
blacksmith
Tuesday mornshop
ing. Guest left various letters, one of
which was addressed to the Ciovis
Post, explaining his reasons for
The story of his nfe is a
one.
Guest came from Iron-woopathetic
where he was for a
Michigan,
Telephone Na. 4a.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
time wealthy, his estate being sufficient to keep him the rest of his days.
He was estimated to be worth some
He lost practically all his
$50,000.
on
a fake mining scheme,
property
For anything and everything appertaining to Printii or Binding
and his wife left him, after which he
call o i the New Mexican Printing Company.
came west .in search of a new fortune.
Shortly after his death his son arrived in Blacktower with a telegram
from his wife, begging him to come
back home. Mrs. Guest is reputed
to have some $20,000 in her own name.
The-bodwas sent back to Iron Wood
for burial.
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Old
STUDIES

Change of Program Every
MONDAY

AND

1

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.

SEPT.

10o
Admission
Reserved 8eats
20c
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults

1st.

:hlldren

5c

F0R IddkessLARS

BROTHER HER WES, PRESIDENT.
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Talcum Powder, Cold Cream Liquid Green Soap, Almond Meal, Violet
Sec. Toilet Water, Extreme Violet Toilet Water and Assorted Etracts.
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Arc You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

Entering and Leaving 8anta Fe Compiled According to 8cedulo of
Trains Now In Effect
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives In Santa
Fe at 5:55 p. m.

Treat it

your best friend. Abuse it
and you'll find there's a limit. When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.

No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives In Santa
Fe 3:10 p. m.

That Is what

rightits

Kodol is for.

The stomach

can-

not stop work ; If It did you would stop existing.
It cannot even take a vacation and "rest up"
except when It has Eodol to assist it.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
La my Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p.m.
No. 724
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
6:50 p. m.
No. 723
10:55 p. m.
No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.

Very likely you never gave a thought to how
hard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they nave to. Sometimes, though, it cost less to
do a little thinking before one has to.

.....

Even the galley-slav- e
of the ancients rested at
Intervals. But the stomach of modern man works
harder than the galley-slavand it never rests
of itself.
e,

Kodol, of course,

will

rest the Btomach, but

that is something nature didn't provide for. If
lived the way nature intended,
people
It wouldn't have been necessary to provide for It.
now-a-da-

But they don't that's the trouble.
Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
if you can. Your health depends absolutely upon
the perfect performance of the stomach's functions. Ever think of that-orw- hy
it is true?
The human body is composed of certain chemical elements. These are combined to form sub-

Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from

stances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates,
eral matter and water.

Evorjf ana7oman
mow
uumireautG
tnonia
about the wonderful

kMARVEL Whirling Spray
Xl Dew Vaclnnl trrlnr.
xsest Al on conven
ient, it cleanaea

quire Eodol,

ntly.

FO

Am Tonr dnwelit for It.
if ha cannot middiv theno
MARVEL, accept
other, hnt Kenn Htjimn for
Illustrated book sealed. It rtvM
fnii nAitlenlara and directions ln
vaiaabta to ladle. MAItVEL CO.
4 U.it SBd Street. HEW YORK.

R

indt-gesti- on

I

mi

L

Kodol Is quite indispensable to a good many
To all, in fact, who haven't time in
their daily lives for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to rectify any disagreeable effects of wrong eating.
person

Our Guarantee

min-

The food we eat is composed of exactly these
elements. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't it? No wonder It occasionally needs
Eodol to help it do this.
The person who has the kind of a stomach that
can do its own work continuously, without assistance has a good deal to be thankful for. Most
people haven't that kind. That is why they re-

the ast

Kodol will do all the stomach's work for It,
when necessary giving it a period of complete
rest The rest that restores health. That's how
Kodol cures indigestion which is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had
they should 6top eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartics. All that is very disagreeable and unpleasant. Also, it isn't necessary.
Starvation or purging doesn't cure anything.
Kodol doesn't cure anything either but shows
nature the rieht road, in short, nrrW Vnrint
merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
It does this by digesting every particle of the
food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.
That is what was Intended when Kodol was made.
It couldn't be any other way.

to your druggist today and get a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the entire contents of the bottle If you can honestly say that it
has not done you any good return the bottle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one in a family.

The King of All

Go

Every druggist knows our guarantee is good
The dollar bottle contains 2H times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol is made at the
laboratories of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

SALE BY THE ZOOK PHARMACY

Cylinder Machines

The new "B" Columbia Graphophone is the one machine of
its kind. It embodies the very points which have made the
great success of the Disc Graphophones. Compact, convenient, shapely and simple, it is an entirely new departure
in talking machine design.
It has the famous Columbia Aluminum Tone Arm and a
flower
horn swings in any directioa.
big

Columbia Graphophone

country was a revelation to him as
Why Coids Are Dangerous.
he had no idea that there were so
Because you have contracted ordin- ANDREWS
beautiful ranches and fine
many
Type "BQ" on Easy Terms
ary colds and recovered from them
homes in it, and he said at his meetwithout treatment of any kind, do not
ings that the Pecos valley was well
with a complete outfit of Columbia Cylinder
named the "Garden Spot of New Mexfor a moment imagine that colds are
Records,
your own selection $34. 65 on
ico."
not dangerous. Everyone knows that
terms.
weekly
easy
and chronic catarrh
pneumonia
Big Meeting at Las Vegas.
TO
US
WRITE
for beautiful folder des
have
their origin in a common
The reception at Las Vegas was
new "BQ" Graph phen;
of
cold. Consumption is not caused by a
none the less enthusiastic. It was the
riptlve
We
a
cold but the cold prepares the system
make
beautispeciality of selling
biggest thing in the way of a
.
for the reception and development of
i
i
ful political demonstration that the
unpnopnones uy man ana it is just zs easy an 4
the germs that would not otherwise
city has ever seen, and Jose Sena,
satisfactory to you as if you stepped Into our store
have found lodgment. It is the same
mayor of this city, who was on the
and selected the machine yourself.
with all infectuous disease. Diphtheria,
platform is .enthusiastic in the exRescarlet fever, measles and whooping
AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE ARE NOT NOW REPRESENTED
pression of his predictions for
Denver Store
507 Sixteenth St.
publican success in the territory visitcough are much more likely to be conLos Angeles Store . . 518 S. Broadway.
tracted when the child has a cold. You VOTERS TURN OUT EN MASSE ed during the trip.
Dallas Store
will see from this that more real dan315 Main St,
Delegate Andrews, Governor Curry,
M. A.
ger lurks In a cold than In any other
Eugenio Romero,
of the common ailments. The easiest
Otero, Chaiman H. O. Bursum of the
and quickest way to cure a cold is to Republican Campaign Party territorial Republican central committee, drove home argument after argutake Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Doing Telling Work for
ment in favor of the territorial and naThe many remarkable cures effected
Delegate's Election
tional Republican tickets, and the reby this preparation have made it a
ception they received was the most
staple article of trade over a large part
loHot
est alkalln Hot Springs In th world.
The trip of Delegate W. H. Andrews enthusiastic ever accorded any candi- Then celebrated or Springs are
of the world. For sale by all druggists.
me
sateo
tne
in
Ancient
mian
The
chit,
efficiency of these waters has
of
In
the
of
the
was
the
San
a
date
history
party
Miguel county
through
twenty-flv- s
miles west of been thoroughly tested by the mirac
continuous ovation. He and his party city. Governor Curry made a strong Dwellings,
of Delegate Taos, and fifty miles north of 8anta- ulous cures attested to in the followarrived at Glorieta Saturday morning plea for the
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
and thirty voters met them there and Andrews on the ground that statehood
anco 8tation, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria,
In
New Mexico Military Institute
secured
Bright's Disease
that
be
welcomed them to thettown. There could only
way.
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurs
Larra-zolo'A
nailed
M.
Otero
no
were
made
but
the
there
speeches
tine of stage runs to ths springs. ial Affections, Scrofula,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Catarrh, La
fallacious argument that he daily
delegate and his party shook hands
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Ths
of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints,
temperature
stc.
all around and were well pleased was the representative of the Mexican from 90
to 122 degrees. The gases are Board, lodging and
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
bathing $2.50 par
drove race in the territory, and declared that
with their reception.
They
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; S15 per week; $50
per month.
irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
through Pecos to the Valley Ranch, "we are all one people under one cry dry and delightful the entire
Zv
year Stage meets Denver tralna and wait
A."
where they were royally entertained. flag."
round. There Is now a commodious ho-t- for Santa Fe train upon
request This
In the party were Delegate W. H.
Through Academic course, preparing young
Eugenio Romero called Larrazolo
for the eonvenienco of Invalids and resort Is attractlvs at all seasons and
men for college or for business life. Great
E.
from
E.
Socorro; "a quitter," saying that he deserted tourists.
Andrews,
Baca,
People suffering from Con- Is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
R. H. Sims, Eugenio
amount of open air work. Healthiets location
Romero, and the people of Las Vegas In the Las
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
Lorenzo
Delgado.
of any Military School in the Union. Located
Vegas grant case.
ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Calionte at 4
p. m., thr
In the afternoon about twenty of H. O. Bursum made a strong plea watere contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- same
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
day. For further particulars ar'
of
Pecos
the
and
Anbest
the
residents
of Delegate
for the
line salts to ths gallon, being the rich- - dress:
spot of the 'West at an elevation of 3,700
surrounding country called upon them drews and the speech of the delegate
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
and assured them that this yeartheyl himself, was received with
loud
Ittle rain or snow during session.
were all working hard for the success cheers.
'
" VAV
Eleven Officers and instructors, all graduK f,
O lo Caliente. Taos
of the Republican ticket and they asCounty. N. M
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
Mayor Sena of this city and Elias
fi)
sured Delegate Andrews and, the Baca of Socorro also spoke.
:v,-buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
members of his party that thi preFrank Springer's eloquent and
.
and modern In all respects.
vVf
cincts of Pecos, Chaparito, El Macno
argument for the
masterly
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
and Alametas would give a large ReAndrews was one of
of
Delegate
Vice
3rd.
on
November
President; J, Phelps White,
G, Hamilton,
publican majority
of
the
the
features
meeting, and drew
Treasurer; W, M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
At 8 o'clock that night a meeting
round of applause, which
after
round
'"
A Filyan
was held in the school house, at Peat times was so great as to cause tht.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
cos, and to the surprise of the delespeaker to cease speaking for five
gate, there were 165 men present who minutes at a time.
address.
sat through the entire meethg and
COL. JAB. W. WILL8UN,
4
who were enthusiastic for tlje sucSuperintendent
The wholesome, harmless green
cess of the party. It was a housing
Oand tender stems of a lung healleaves
meeting and speeches were rrade by
Dr.
give
Delegate Andrews, Eugenio Komero, ing mountainous shrub,
Harry Sims, Atanacio Roibali Pablo Shoop's Cough Remedy its curativt
Sena and E. E. Baca.
properties. Tickling or dry bronchial
coughs
quickly and safely yield to this Save Money and Inconvenience
Ovation All Along the Way.
by Purchasing Wells Fargo
effective
Cough. Dr. Shoop asOn Saturday morning they drove to highly
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
sures mothers that they can with safeRowe, where a meeting was arranged
babes.
even
to
it
very
young
ty
give
MONEY
to be held In the town hall. On the
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
no chloloform absolutely
road they were met by a local band No opium,
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
of musicians, who,, together with nothing harsh or harmful. It calms the
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BESfc.
sensiand
the
heals
cough,
distressing
esUP
FROM
A
PINT
and all Foreign Countries'.
ANY QUANTITY
twenty of the residents of Rove,
corted them into the village. j)ne of tive membranes. Accept no other. DeREMITTANCES SENT BY
the most enthusiastic meetings of the mand Dr. Shoop's. Sold by The Ireland
tour was held there, which was kttend Pharmacy.
ed by seventy men.
N M At noon of the same day thy took The New Mexican can do printing
: ;
SANTA
WEST "JIDE OF PLAZA
the train for Ribera where thef were equal to that done in any of the large
were met at the station by E large cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out Try our stock once
crowd, and, after dinner, were escortand
you will certainly come again. We
ed to the old town of San Miguel. The
all the facilities to rturning out
have
drive from Ribera to San Migiel was
one at
an ovation all the way and fvlly one every class of work, including
in
West
the
the
best
binderies
hundred men met the party' there.
More than 150 men were present at
527 an Franclece Street
Woman Interrupts Political Speaker,
the meeting in the evening at which
A well dressed woman interrupted a
Delegate Andrews, Eugenio I,omero,
continual
Harry Sims, E. E. Baca andjothers political speaker recently by
she
had
taken
If
ly
Foley's
coughing.
made speeches. The enthusiasm was
'
unbounded. During the afternoon and Honey and Tar, she would have cured
DlBilGao
at dinner the party were entertained her cough quickly and expelled the
at the home 'of Rev. 'John Peter cold from her system. The genuine
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
Moog.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qems .
Vf
Re
a
in
one
the
On the whole It was
yellow package.
opiates and b
'
OUR
MOTTO: Te Have the Beet of Everything In
'
Una.
most successful and 'enjoyablj trips fuse substitutes. For sale by The Ire-- j
'
. .
that Delegate Andrews has takin. The land Pharmacy.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreaa.

MAX. FROST, Editor.

Entered as Second Class Matter

at the Santa Postofflce.
Daily, six months, by mail

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
carrier
month,
by
Dally, per
65
Dallv. Der month, by mall
7.00
mail
Dally, per year, by
OFFICIAL

$3.75

..

2.00
1.00
.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
circulation
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing
of
Southwest
the
and
progressive people
among the intelligent

"The

UNIQN

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

?cr President William Howard Taft, of Ohio

James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New Tork
Coneress W. H. Andrews.
vn naicmtA in Sivtv-flrs- t
For Member of Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties T. B. Catron
For Member of the House From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties E. A. Miera
' For

lean Is very glad once in a while to
agree with its Democratic evening
contemporary in the Duke City and
herewith it publishes the account of
General Bell's Inspection during the

EDITORIAL GEMS FROM A COPPERHEAD SHEET.
One of the worst Copperhead sheets
In New Mexico and one that is alasways lying about, and libelously
is
Andrews
H.
saulting, Delegate W.
one published in the promising town
of Roswell. But very fortunately It
has no influence at all with the people of that city and Chaves county,
the people there know
because
the "critter" and laugh at and despise
It accordingly.
In order to let people over the territory know what sort of a "cussed"
and despicable outfit the sheet is, the
herewith publishes
New Mexican
some of what the hashish editor

thinks are editorial gems:
"Mr. Larazolo has a reputation for
honesty and justice that cannot be
assailed. He would make an honest
delegate and the finger of reproach
will never be lifted against the peo- -

'

Sixteenth National Irrigation
.
at Albuquerque:
"The New Mexico militia officers
are very much incensed at Major Gen
eral J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff,
United States Army, who attended
the military encampment last week
Last Friday morning General Bell
called at the New Mexico camp and
Con-gres-

when asked to speak, said:
" 'There is no comparison between
the Roswell cadets and the several
companies which represent the New
Mexico National Guard. Before you
can attain the state of proficiency,
which these men have shown you
have many, many years of work.'
"Bell praised Roswell to the skies,
saying that the military school was
the third in the United States the
West Point Military Academy and the
Virginia Military Academy rank
Ing only ahead of Roswell.
"For thirty minutes General Bell
raked the territorial soldiers up one
glde aU down another, finding fault

j

pie of New Mexico for sending him
to Congress." Roswell
Copperhead
Record.
"
Only in your mind's eye, Horatio,
no where else.

"Mr. Larrazolo is an honest, up- right man without a blemish on his
personal or political cnaracier.
jiuBweu uppeiucau ivcvamu.
Come tell tne trutn ana sname me
devil.

with practically everything andthoroughly criticising their work as sol

-

dlerg

Hfl

nevertheless emitted some

praise, but the roasts overshadowed
the praise.

"Mr. Larrazolo has not achieved a
national reputation for political trickery and political manipulation."
Roswell Copperhead Record.
He never had a chance to achieve
a record good or bad.

SHOWING UP LARRAZOLO'S
DUPLICITY.
The News which appears in the en
terprising and growing town of Clovis,
in Roosevelt county, an important railroad junction point on the Pecos ValNortheastern and the
and
ley
New Mexof
Eastern Railway
published in what is
ico, although
regarded a strongly Democratic counhard
battling
ty and town, is
and manfully for Republican success
and the victory of Delegate W. H.
Andrews and in a recent editorial
treats the campaign by Democratic
Candidate Larrazolo and the Democratic bosses in a very vigorous and
telling manner. The paper insists
that Larrazolo whom the Democratic
party is trying to "saddle" .upon the
people of New Mexico speaks differently in the western part of the terri
tory than he does in the eastern part
the reason Native people predomin
ate. In a speech at Albiquiu he tried
to bring up the race issue. Says the
News :
"Democratic Candidate for Delegate
O. A L?rrazolo addressed a
public
On
meeting at Abiqulu recently.
account of the day being Sunday, he
had quite a large audience, consisting
of Kepablicans and Democrats,
"The speaker was stationed upon the
porch of the store of Henry Grant.
He was enthusiastic and full of hope
although his voice was somewhat
weak. He made quite a talk on stateof
hood, accused the Republicans
keeping New Mexico out of the union
an assured his hearers that if he and
the Democratic ticket were elected,
statehood would surely come at an
early date. He said in substance that
by sending him to Congress he would
see to it that the native New Mexi
cans were recognized, first by
and second to hold office.
"He also charged that the Republi
cans swindled him two years ago by
dishonest counting of the votes, by
which Delegate Andrews was declar
ed victorious.
"He said that if he should ge elect
ed he would see to it that the schools
would be free from politics but he did
not state how he would do that. He
also did not inform his hearers that
the delegate to Congress has nothing
to do with the conduct of the public
schools of the territory. He did not
tell them that that was a question sim
ply and solely for the voters of the
territory and that the delegate In that
respect had nothing to say about it
whatever.
"At the close of his speech he
the people of Ablquiu for the ma
jority that they gave him two years
ago and told them he wanted them
to give him a. greater majority this
time as he was a native of the native Spanish speaking people of the
territory and therfore entitled to
their votes, regardless of party.
"It now developes that Mr. Larrazo
lo was born in Chihuahua, Old Mex
ico, his statement In Clovis to the
.

4.

"Governor Curry followed General
Bell. He thoroughly praised the sol
diers, especially the Roswell cadets.
"General Bell then resumed his talk,
apologizing slightly for his roasts, but
nevertheless stating that there was
no comparison between the militia
of
tool
a
"Mr. Larrazolo was never
and the cadets,
any corrupt politician or set of poli"General Bell left Albuquerque on
ticians." Roswell Copperhead
Friday night. He refused to talk to contrary notwithstanding."
territorial officers who endeavored to
He Isnly a member of the worst
explain certain deficiencies."
in
existed
Democratic gang that ever
JUDGE TAFT A FRIEND OF THE
or
state
COLORED RACE.
territory.
any
PRINCE SHOULD
In a recent speech in Kansas City,
"Mr. Larrazolo was not in Congress
BE ELECTED TO THE COUNCIL.
Missouri, before an audience which
occupying the seat to which another
The New Mexican is pleased to packed the Independence
Baptist
man had been elected." Roswell
H. Taft
note, that the Enterprise, a strong cnurch,
Judge William
Record.
on
rec
Republican paper published at Farm-ingto- put
himself squarely
No and he never will. The peoa prosperous and growing ord as the true and conscientious
a friend of the colored people of the
ple have twice defeated him and will town, in San Juan county, is
the third, strong
do so again November
elec United States and emphatically and
of the
supporter
next.
tion of the Hon. u' Bradford Prince strongly denied the charges made
of Espanola as the Republican candi- against his record concerning
the
"Mr. Larrazolo has never had to date for the legislative council from colored soldiers and the colored citi
resort to ballot box stuffing and al the counties of Rio Arriba and San zens generally, cast broadcast over
phabetical voting. Both are beneath Juan. The Enterprise, in its support the country by William Jennings Bry
the man." Roswell Copperhead Rec- - of the
who is a loyal and an, Democratic stump speakers and
'
ord.
true citizen of Rio Arriba county, Democratic newspapers.
No. His supporters did it for him gives this eminent citizen,
The language of Judge 'raft should
He could send a few pesos and justice and
of New Mexto colored voters all over this
appeal
look on. That's where he was lucky. ico, deserved enconium and credit,
country to stand by the Republican
editorially preaching his campaign in
The
must pro the following very strong and just party and by Taft and Sherman.
"The Register-Tribun- e
record for the past fifty years shows
duce its unknown authority or apolo language:
that with the Republican party and
another
glze. There is, however,
L. with a Republican
"The selection of
administration
course,; open to the Republican organ, Bradford Prince for the council from they are safe, while on the other hand,
and it Is the one it will probably adopt; the district composed of San Juan in the eleven' southern states
they
say nothing and let the people draw and Rio Arriba counties is one which have no more
as citizens than
rights
their own conclusion. This the people will be most pleasing to the citizens have
magpies. In the eleven, south
will do, and not to the credit of the of this county.
Governor Prince, em states the colored men are abso
local Andrews organ." Roswell Copwhereas the
through a long and active career, has lutely disfranchised
perhead Record.
himself in more ways Republican party gives them a fair
distinguished
No. To the discredit of Larrazolo than
any other citizen in New Mexi- deal.
they will vote against him.
co. He came to the territory first as
Judge Taft was informed by
its chief justice in 1879 and served committee which" had been waiting
IMPROVEMENT OF THE NATION- with honor in that
capacity for four for him that a large meeting of negro
AL GUARD VERY NECESSARY.
years. Later under the administra- l men and women had assembled in
Major General J. Franklin Bell; tion of President Benjamin Harrison the Independence
Baptist church In
chief of staff of the regular army, he served as governor and made one Kansas
with the full
Missouri,
City,
who was In Albuquerque during the of the best ones we have had. He has
he would come there
that
expectation
Sixteenth National Irrigation Con been the most energetic student of and
say just a word.
gress and inspected the troops that New Mexico and , Southwestern his- j As Mr. Taft
put it when he stood
a tory during the past generation and
were camped
namely,
there,
before the negro audience:
States
of
United
Fifth
the
is
of
of
the
author
the only history
squadron
" Tm just looking in on you a moCavalry, a battalion of the Twenty-firs- t New Mexico .which is worthy of the vment
as I go by.' ;
Infantry, a battalion of the New name, He was the founder and is the
"He then told his hearers that he
Mexico National Guard Infantry, the chief patron to this time of the Hiswas
a friend of the race had always
of
New
cadets
the
of
the
battalion
torical Society of New Mexico. He is
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell one of the leading archaeologists of been one, and had strong beliefs re'
and the battalion of the cadets of the the Southwest. He has served two or garding their condition and future.
College of Agricultural and Mechanic three times as President of the Min- Tney faced, he said, a problem which
Arts at Mesilla Park, awarded the ing Congress. He has been one of the the race Itself must solve. He said
first prize for efficiency, discipline fading akd constant advocates of d lie believed the negroes of the United
skill in drill and military tactics rigation itad an influential factor in States would solve the problem and
to the battalion of cadets of the New the InteriMionpl Irrigation Congress solve it right.
" 'You must make yourselves useMexico Military Institute.
since its frgahlzatlon. He has been
General Bell also gave a sound the president and was the founder
ful members of the body politic,' he
Mex-;th- e
New Mexico Horticultural Socie-ic- o said, 'and to do this you must eduscolding to the battalion of New
and
National Guard, which was prob- - ty and hai done much to promote cate
yourselves; industrially
ably deserved in some points, but the fruit raisinp in the territory. In brief thorough. You must learn to be frugal
general should have remembered that he has worked more diligently, con-th- e and husband your resources. Your deNational Guard tinuously and in more ways for the velopment along these lines has been
New Mexico
to drill or advancement of New Mexico, politic-t- o great and there is but one prediction
chance
much
had
not
has
be instructed in military maneuv- - ally, commercially and scientifically that can be made as to the future, and
ers and discipline. The officers and than any other man in It during the that Is a bright one."
What Mr. Taft said moved the
men must do all the military work ast three decade!?. The Repuolicans
i
them audience to great enthusiasm, and
voluntarily, give their own time and of this district hajve honored
.receive no pay. They assemble once selves in nominating , him and the the speakers of the race who followor two people "will honorf themselves by his ed him made no pretense, of concealor twice a year in a ten-daThe
weeks' encampment, and drill ocean election.! That nvprnor Prince will ing their political sentiments,
- use his biU
In
as
lyiewas
take
or
candidate'
applauded
roundly
at
part
that
laws
to
night
ionally
efforts
pass
mortal Day or Fourth of July parages.; willI hfl rliiit Ana beneficial, no one, he left the meeting, which continued
not even f Ypolitical opponents, will with speeches strongly indorsing his
There is some excuse for titer
'
'
rw Va KtYiAM tin it A in a Va' l3
- J
policy.
Hit
n

ex-chi-
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MAX FROST
Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico
q7w. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
an A elvea sDecial attention to cases

Santa Fe

before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlln Blk.. Santa Ke. N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-

v

New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
namln
C. WADE.

and

.he Supreme

Dis

trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the
Surveyor General and U. S.

U. S.

Land

Offices.
New Mexico

Las Cruces,

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

.

For Chronic Diarrhoea.
"While in the army of 1863 I was
taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton, of South Gibson, Pa.
"I have since tried many remedies but
without any permanent relief until Mr.
A. W. Miles of this place persuaded
me to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
The New Mexican Printing com- and Diarrhoea Remedy, one bottle of
pany will do vour Job work with neat- which stopped it at once." For sale by
ness and dispatch.
all druggists.

OSTEOPATHY
A. WHEELON
treats acute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consultation. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
DR. CHARLES

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in

M. WHITE, C. E.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

ATTORNEYSAT-LA-

EDWARD

1903.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the'
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, 5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for 10; AdaptE. W. HART
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
Architect
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
Plans, specifications and flupwvit-ion- .
6
Address: Rooms 6 and Pioneer English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Sheriff's Flexible
full leather, $3;
Building.
Pocke
Cover
Docket,
single, $1.25;
New Mexico
East Las Vegas,
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
Notary Public
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila- Office with the New Mexican Print- tion
Mining Laws, 60c; Money's Diing Company.
(
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
New Mexico sheep, $6.60; full list school blanks.
Santa Fe
DAVID

Professional Cards

Laa Cruces

OCTOBER 8

THURSDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N. M.
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the District and SuPractice
Courts.
Prompt and careful
preme
attention 0'iven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
In

THE

A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-

w

FIRST JUATIOPL

Practices in the Supreme and
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
.

CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-

BAP

Dis-

w

Land and Mining business a specialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.

OF 8ANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier

GEORGE B. BARBER.

Attorney and Counsellor
Practice in the District
Supreme Courts of the
Prompt attention given to
ness.

at Law
Court and
Territory.
all busi-

New Mexico
Lincoln County,
FRANK W. CLANCY

"

Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney For Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
New Mexico
Albuquerque.
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.
Las Cruces
,

;

New Mexico

MARK
-

B. THOMPSON

Attorney-at-La-

Surplus and

Capital Stock, $150,000,

undivided Profits,

J

63,60t.

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and

foreign exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts .of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money
transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or
time. Liberal

year's
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The brnk
ixecutes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alir.a to
xtend to them as liberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

District'1 Attorney Eighth District.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-

ties.
Las Cruces,

New Mexico

HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-

w

Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at
tention to perfecting tltl-e- and organ
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-

Practices

the Snnrfimo n.id nia.
trict Courts oi the Territory. Office:
In

Socorro,
New Mexico
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and' Counsellors at Law
Catron Block
r Office:
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
L. O. FULLEN
j
Attorney-a-La-

.i

THE PALME

PTEL

WILLIAM VAUGHN. Pr opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

" --

-

Washington Avenue
AMKRIOAH AlfD
EUROPEAN PLi

w

District Attorney Ninth rMtr!.t
First National Bank.

Office over

Roswell,

New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney
Mining in a Land Law.
1&0B
New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD.
Territorial District Attorney for San
miguei ana Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexico
t-Law

'

M. C.

Tucumca

Jesse

ostal Telegraph Office

MECHEM.

Attorney-at-Law-

I,

.

Long Distance Telephone Station.

New Mexico

Northcutt
C. J. Roberts.
NOkTHCUTT & ROBERTS
Attorneys at Law
Offices Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado

Commodious Sample I(o:ms

G.I

Steam Heated: Electric

Jjtite
a Good One.

If Mght,
PRESS THE BUTTON WE

H. R. PUTNAM
U. S. Court Commissioner

Short Order Depart-If- f
ment Open Day and

d. Every Room

THE REST,

DO

and

Conveyancer.
r,ns and Real Estate. ,
Texico, i
New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex- ico, pronjptly answered.

Hotel Coronado
tk
.........

One of

C

W A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investments,

CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi
co Schod of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro,
H. S. DUVAL,
Civil Engineer.
Thlrtypve years' experience in all
branches of Civil Engineering and
Surveying.
of Southern Associar.ion of
Engineers and ten years
State Engineer of Florida. No charge
for consUtation.
Box 324
Santa Fe, N. M.

U ate

Short flrJer
--

PEN FROM)

RednmA
.-.-.-..

in

-.-

...

5.30 in the morning to I a,

tk Kitit

J

m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.

u.'S. commissioner

for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico,
Las Cruets,
New Mexico,
Eastern and local bank references.

Most On

J

Cafe.

&

i

Prices are Reasonable
- K. C. Meats
Everthing in the season
always on hand
Rooms in connection, 50c

Q.

and & up Hot Cold Water Baths,
Electric lights. Every room good one,
LUPE KERRERA, Proprietor,
8anta Fe, New Merflco.
.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND PRAMING

We make a specialty of DBYB ROPING. PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Vail Order Gltn Promt
attention. Send for Catalogue
MOWUANO
DIWF7 COMPANY,

li t.

Croftfwty,

let

Ge
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MISS.

PERSONAL MENTION

The having
Habit

Mm
If you are tnrilty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
re

day-the-

many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come; when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; ' Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?

ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
STATES

I

pays

4

BANK

AND

J. N. Dodson of Morlarty arrived in
Santa Ife yesterday and Is a guest at
the Normandle.
It. H. Ludlow an employe of Ue
First National Bank of Raton, Is
among the visitors In the Duke City.
J. M. Luna, probate clerk of Valencia county, was a visitor yesterday In

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

CHAS. CLOSSORL
HIT THE RIGHT FEED

YOU

wh
you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS- S

AND FEED

Pi

WILSON

V

eate

H

Hats.

Albuquerque, from his home in Las
Lunas.
George Miller, postmaster of the
mining town of Hillsboro, is among
this week's visitors to the Albuquerque fair.
R. L. Baca has returned from a
week's visit to Western Valencia and
Eernallllo counties, where he was on
personal business.
G. G. Wilson, Tom Burley and Martin Brown, railroad men of Alamosa,
are guests at the Normandle. They
arrived in the Capital City last evening.
William D. McFerran, of Albuquerque, route agent of the Wells-FargExpress company, spent the day here
on business. He was a guest at the
Claire.
Miss Elaine Griffin of Colorado
Springs who Is spending her vacation
ihere, returned yesterday from a visit
to the Albuquerque fair, which she

SoutheastCothei Plata,

company has a contract with the territory for a large body of land located in Sierra and Luna counties fall of
which has been surveyed for a reservoir and ditch system and it is un:
derstood that the contract between
the territory and the Miiubres Land
and Irrigation company will be carried
into effect. The outlook for the construction of the irrigation system,
when completed,

which,

of

will be

great benefit to the section named
and will cause many immigrants to
purchase land and water right under
the system, is very encouraging.
(Continued

On Page

Eight)

How's this?

attorney
is also a school teacher, was
among yesterday's arrivals at the
Claire. He came to the city on
sonal business.
James Correy, of Denver, tax agent
of the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road, was a guest at the Palace uo
tel today. He came to the city on rail-- ,
road business.
F. Walker, of Great Falls, Montana
and C. Rlva of Silverton,
Colorado,
are guests at the Normandie hotel.
They are miners and will leave for
per-'Cur-

MOST

ers Wings, and Aigreltes to
gether with the very latest in

We offer One Hundred Dollars
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

M. E. Hlckey, Albuquerque

percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

JWU6LER.

Ostrich Plumes Breast Feath-

fnjoyed greatly.

TRUST COMPANY

CALL UP 'PHONE

A

A- -

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

o

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
jruu auu jruui lamiij iiappjr auu wureure

Iivj.un.iug
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Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut

your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
tirely original principles, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the

F. J. CHENEY & CO.
world. Chief among
Toledo, O
We, the undersigned have known F,
these is the famous
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALD1NG, KINNAN & MARVIN,
through which all gases generated are
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Tucson, Arizona tonight,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern- burned, eliminating all waste.
R. C. Teneyck, trainmaster of the allv actlne directlv unon tho blood
El Paso and Southwestern Railway nnA milw,Ilff Rrfncpa nf th
svatom. Its MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COMFORT In your homo
company at Alamogordo and family, Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
US-W- E
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
to own .Wilson-SE- E
who have been visitors at the Albu- per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
querque fair, have returned home.
. Take Hall's Family Pills for
0n,ylCtOn,Sc,ft1y:St0Ck
MhornrNo!08,y:,ted WE SELL FURNITURE
M. K. McMillan, of Las Cruces, a
deputy In the office of Fores'- Super
visor Ross McMillan, who has been
OF LANDS
on a leave of absence returned to the restoration to ENTRY
JN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice Is hereby
his
duties, given thnt the lands described below,
city yesterday and resumed
1275.49 iicres, within the Mau.iino
T. Littlefleld and G. Fried- Natlonnl Forest, New Mexico, will he subject
enblow, Chaves
county cattleman, to settlement nml entry under the provi- the homestead Juwi of the United
rparhpd thp cuy last nizht from Ros- - slons of ond
the n(.t of t1uiie llt 1906 S4 stnt.,
Statpa
well. Personal business brought them 233), at the United states land office at
New Mexico on Dee. 19, 1908. Any
hprp Thpv were guesis at the filalre Santa Fe,
gettlcr wh0 was at.tUa)ly and in good faith
hotel.
agricultural
claiming any of said lands for
H Martinez, a wen Known fnrmpr
prior to Januarya 1, 1906, and has
Abandoned
same, has preference rtftht
ot
of Velarde, arrived here yesterday ac- - to make a homestead entry for the lands
siald limds were listed
CO.
LIVE
occupied,
actually
FE
companiea Dy hU aaugnier whom hp upon th0 appiU.atlong of the persons men-ha- s
a
who
have
in
Loretto
the
Academy, tioned below,
preference right
placed
to the prior riftht ot any such
PHONE 92
PHONE 9?
were guests at, thp NnrmanriMfl subject
Uer pi.ovl(led guch settler or applicant is
the
homestead
to
and
last night.
entry
qualified make
right is exercised prior to July
HM Letts, manager or tne faprmg-- preference
on wlllch date the lands wlI1 be gub.
im
er Cattle company and a member of Ject to settlement and entry by any quail-th- e
Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys, Fish, Oysters, Fruit
Territorial Board of Equalization,
Yt
Mi
sec.
19, the sV.
is a visitor in Albuquerque, looking M.: The h. of nk H,
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
S!
after the large exhibits of his com- pliStW
Stfpona"
Yt
of Sec. 21,
of Moriarty, N.M. TheSW
pany at the fair.
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
of Jose Iklores Nieto, of San
Eduardo Otero went to Las Vegas application
N- Mi wh0 aiU)(?eg settlement in 1905
plr0 of see, 30. application of r. d.
will be a permanent CUSTOMER.
yesterday and will return to Santa Fe The NE H
of Barton, N, M. The 8E Y of Sec.
Nugent,
M.
Saturday night, with the campaign
of
ol
Barton,
K,
Nugent,
application
of Bee. si. application of
M. The ne
party of which Governor George Curry N.
Han Pedro. N, M. The SK
of
R.
M.Nugent,
Delegate Andrews and Chairman Bur0f8ec. i9 application ef Joe H. Kays, of
Barnott, Mo, The SW y4 of Sec. 20, appll- sum are members.
of John H. Kays, of Barnett. Mo.
William R. Allen, engaged in news- - cation
TheSK V of Sec 20 application of Anna
M,
Kays, of Barnett, Mo. XKfupj
paper work. and in mining at Silver
of
seat
the
prosperous county
City,
Approved May 19, 1908. FRANK pierce
Grant county, who spent the past week First Assistant, secretary 01 me inienoi
at Albuquerque, went to Las Vegas

Hot Blast

Down Draft

I

STOCK

MEAT AND

SANTA

et-ln-

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told bow excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
,

I

.

'

,

Fo

MuTtuaZM

UrS;

-

8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOK FOOD

LEOHERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES,, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8 anta Fe, New Mexico.

i

J

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
Assurance

The Colorado Rational Life

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
5

Two Weeke

Special Sale

nly

Latest Novelties in Fail and Winter Dress
Of

-

Goods.

mine

tion James E. Clark, returned yester-day from a week's visit to the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress
and the Fair in the Duke City. He was
greatly pleased with what he saw

there.
John F. Warner and son and Miss
Jennie Warner arrived here yesterday en route from their home in El
Paso to Silverton, where they will ge
the guests of relatives and friends.
While here they stopped at the Normandie.
E. E. Baca, of Socorro, an eloquent
Spanish speaker who has been
for the Republican ticket in
the northern part of the territory, is
in the city, en route south. He is a
the Spanish
very strong speaker
language .and interests and amuses
his audience. He is at the Claire.
Miss Maggie Neff of McPherson,
Kansas, who has a homestead in the
vicinity of Morlarty, and who was a
delegate from the state of Kansas to
g

Weather Predictions
'here is predicted that within a few days
we will again be visited with very
severe cold weaiher, be prepared for
same and.lay in your comforts and blankets of
which we have a very large assortments at
prices to suit all
11

Juliu
CLAT

:

OPENING

BLANK

:

J

0

r.'

'

:

BOOKS'

iir

pWJtw

the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress, passed up the road yesterday
for her home. Miss Neff has many
friends in this city and in northern
Torrance county.
'
Dr. A. J. Casner, wire and two
who
have been on an outing
children,
in the Jemez mountains, 70 miles west
of Santa Fe, having gone there overland, have returned home. They enjoyed their trip greatly and all returned improved In health and spirits. Dr.
Cassner, who is a skilled dentist,
needed rest and recreation and came
bacK greatly refreshed and ready for
the winter season.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Manby of Taos,
who have been in this city and Albuquerque, returned home this morning. Mr. : Manby attended the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress
being greatly Interested in irrigation
as he 13 president of the Taos Valley
Land and Irrigation company, while
Mrs. Manby was for a while, under
the care of Drs. Diaz and Rolls at the
Diaz Sanitarium. She has now fully
recovered.
E. H. Bickford, the manager of the
e
Mlmbres Irrigation company and
Lake Valley mines, was here yesterday on business and was a guest at
the Claire. It looks now as if the irrigation system of the Mlmbres Irrigation company will be taken in hand
at once and pushed to completion. The.
of-th-

NEW MEXICAi. PRINTINB CO.

tCLI

MAKIRS

FOR

NEW

MtrCC,

co.

KB

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. Mt BERGERE,

Manaoer for New Mexico,
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tana

Citron tlMk.
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Company
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IS

CUT PR CES
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is the time
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TO PUT UP YOUR

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Preserves

Mission Desks, Office Chairs

AND

Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums

Jellies
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A SPECIALTY.
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WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC
"Elastic" Beokcasa

NEW MEXICO

tapes

the original and only per
fort corllnnal hvibs-Mmade. The doors are non
f,
oper
binding,
dte on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
, oforewr: T(ases furnished
dust-proo-
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Office of the Board of County
Commissioners,
READ UP
READ DOWN
Palace.
Santa Pe, N. M., Sept. 21, 1908.
T. P. Luker, Denver; A. H. Harrop,
An election of the qualified voters of
NO. 2
Altitude
STATIONS
MILES
NO 1
G. the county of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Britain, Connecticut;
R.
Bruce, Kansas City; C. A. Bruce, ENew Mexico, is hereby called to be
5 66 p m
7.000
Ar
Santa Fe
0
Lv.
1 20pm
Z. Vogt, Glorieta; T. H. Nixson, San held at the several
4
m
43
6.050
voting precincts of
p
22
2 25 pm
Kennedy
5 40 p m
Mitchell Miller, East Las gald county of Santa Fe as established
41
3 40 pm
Stanley
57
2
m
6.260
p
52
4 10 pm
Morlarty
Vegas; Laura Allen, East Las Vegas; by the said boar Von Tuesday Novem- 2 32 pm
6,176
Mcintosh
61
4 34 pm
08
2
Lv.
pm
Ar.
A. Mennet, Sr., Las Vegas; H. M. Ja- - ber 3rd, 1908, for the
66
4
6.140
ESTANOIA
68
pin
purpose'of voting
1
88 p m
Ar.
Lv.
6 25 p 111
Denver; William Wernby, Den- - for the following officials,
6,125
I
80
Wllllard
03pm
5 60 pm
12 29 p m
6,210
92
6 23 p III
Progreso
ver; M. K. Millan, Las Cruces; G. H. One delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Con- 12 06 p m
6.295
Blanca
99
6 44 p ill
Mrs. H. C. gregg.
15
a
Kellogg, Albuquerque;
in
Lv
II
6,475
Torrance
116
Ar.
7 85 p m
11 10 a m
Ar.i 12 35 a m
Torrance
2 25 a in
French, Miss Esther Casterlon, De-- . One member of the Council of the
8 30 p m
Lv,
10 40 a ni
Lv. 10 40 p m
Kansas City
7 00 a m
Ar.
9 30 p m
trolt, Michigan.
Thirty-eight10 02 p m
8 69 a m
7 05 p m
St. Louis
Legislative Assembly for
7 55 a m
9 00 p m
11 30 pm
Claire.
11 45 am
6 50 a in
Chicago
combined
the
counties of Santa Fe and
6
1
15 pm
Kl Paso
Ar.
6 60 p m
8 00a in
20pm
E. H. Bickford, Lake Valley; J. H. Sandoval.
Coons, H W. Quesnel, O. C. Watson,
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive Pueblo; H. Darnby, Denver; M. E. One member of the House of Repre- .
tua
Thtw,rwv.v.
T.0ia
X 11
WVlUIHl
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various Hickey, , Albuquerque; G. W. Frieden- - DEU WliVlf Vfl Vi- Wits
tl AsSemblv for the combined coun- railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers, bloom
George T. Llttlefield, Roswell ;
of ganta r& and Sandoval
free upon application.
r.
wagner, Kansas viiy;
jonn
One member of the House of Repre'
Fast freight servlcs to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
E.
D. McFerran, Albuquerque;
sentatives of the Thirty-eight- h
LegisE. Baca, Socorro; N. Keranand,
P. LYNG.
J.
Fe
Santa
for
lative
county,
Assembly
'
'" CITY FREiGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Okla
D. D. Coyler,
Lawton,
nno
ntv nmmiasfinnor for th
homa; Tomas Gonzales and wife, D. Second District for the term of four
Gonzales, E. Esplnosa, Abiquiu.
years.
Normandie.
One county commissioner for the
D.
James Bertrandt, Albuquerque;
district for the term of two
Third
K. Blake. San Marcial: J. H. Darnell.
yers
Stanley; Joseph Routledge, Glorieta;
One sheriff.
r.onrro MfP.lpllnn P. f!. Williams.
ne Probate judge.
Ross!
Tony Boone, Denver; Clayton D.
re
0ne
Probate clerk and
Burton,)
M.
Alamosa; Miss Fannie

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

lew tyxico Central laildoad; Time Table

a

i

h

i

1 1

vvn-lia-

Chl-cag-

1 Ml

ill It

Fait

Mi! El.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC
Montezuma Lodge No
P. & A. M. Reg
ular communication
flrat Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING.
Worthy Master.
1, A.

Jus-ber-

to-wi- t:

t,.,

Precinct No, 16, Santa Cruz Judges
of registration: Rafael Maestas, Juan
Jose Lujan and Miguel Herrera;
judges of election, Benedlcto Maestas
and Teofllo Martinez. Place of holding
election, school house.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe Judges of
registration:' Alberto Garcia, J. S.
cia and Alfredo Delgado; judges of
election, Jose Ma. Garcia and J. S.
Garcia. Place of holding election,
tice of the peace office,
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe Judges of
registration: Francisco Escudero, Man-uel Salazar and Meliton Castillo;
Judges of election, Bernardo Baca and
Tircio Padilla. Place of holding elec- tion, Judge Henry Pacheco's house.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid Judges of
registration: J. C. Hunt. Antonio G. y
Armijo and John Sheffer; judges of
election, James Lamb and Robert
Hynds. Place of holding election, Company store.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro Judges
of registration i Danl-eJones, Apolonio
Rm,er?, and Qulnto Sandoval; Judges
ui emcuon, uuinei jones ana manuei
Aranda. Place of holding election,
school house.
Precinct No. 21 Blank.
Precinct No." 22, Ortiz Judges of
registration, Canuto Ortiz, Epimenio
Romero and Elisao Ortiz; judges of

AXiAiN

. m

uord,

Secretary.

Santi Fe Chapter No.
R. A. M.

Regular

1

con-

vocation second Monday
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular

l

conclave
fourth Monday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Romero. Place of holding election, on the third Monday of each month
Philadelphia; Joseph Slater, Santa
collectOne treasurer and
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
school house.
Rosa; J. W. Dodson, Moriarty; Miss
F.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
John
and,01"'
Warner
Jennie Warner,
Precinct No. 23, Rio del Medio
One assessor.
,
son, El Paso; Charles W. Sawyer, MoVisiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor;
Judges of registration: Aniceto
schools.
Urbano Contraras and Pedro dlally invited to attend.
rlarty; A. Adsum, Oklahoma; J H. One superintendent of
One surveyor.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Cnarles, Dalhart, Texas; H. Martinez
The polls in the various precincts Renavi(,' nm1 mpna T,m, ' ma
Venerable Master.
and daughter, Velarde; F.
walker,
ociock a. in. rf Vinlfltnv AlAnttnn
Falls. Montana: C. Rivera. Sil- - snau De openea rrom
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
T)AnnMAn
itiyjLi T)svtiils
Vict
ucuaviuco
ui
iwiuuiu
uuiuing
Martin
verton. Colorado:
Johnson, until 6 o'clock P. M.
house.
Secretary
conform-Clif- f
field
be
to
in
Said
election
Cerrillos; Charles Perkins, Madrid;
U. P. O. E.
Estes, Denver; Al Skinner, Udall, ity to the laws of New Mexico now
blockaded.
N. Brighton,
Ceres, Okla-- tablished.
Witness the seal of the Board of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B.
homa; F. Terwllliger and wife, Honey-- !
Every Household in Santa Fe Should
holds
Its regular session on the sec-well, Kansas; Mrs. Cora Wade and County Commissioners of the county
Know How to Resist It.
G. Wil- - of Santa Fe and Territory of New
nd
and
of each
2
son,
No
Tennessee;
Chattanooga,
Miles
From
Miles From
No. 1.
Tnt back aches because the kidneys month. fourth Wednesdays
DAILY
STATIONS.
Raton
are Invited
Des Moines
brothers
DAILY
son, Tom Burley, Martin Brown, Ala- - Mexico, and the hand of its chairman are blockaded.
Visiting
,
mosa.
and clerk, this 21st day of September,
and welcoma.
Help the kidneys with their work.
30
1908.
D.
A.
ISHMAEL
6
49
T. P. GABLE,
m,
Coronado.
SPARKS,
p,
10 00 a. m.
0
Lv. Des Moines,
N;(M. Arr,
The back will ache no more.
6 15 p. m,
45
" Kumaldo,
Lv,
4
10 12 a. m.
C.
Chairman.
E.
L.
Exalted Ruler
Texas;
Roganvllle,
Young,
4 55 p. m.
88
" Dedniaa
11
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
10 35 a, m.
"
4 85 p. m. E. Rigby, Salt Lake City, Utah; James
82
" Capulln
Attest:
J. D. SENA,
16
10 50 a. m.
"
4 25 p. m.
Pills do this.
29
11 rs
20
. m,
Joe Honder,
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
Secretary.
8 55 p. m. F Bell, Tucumcari;
24
25
20
n. in
'! Thompson
It's the best proof, for It comes
U
8 80 p. m.
18
" Uunnlnsham
Clerk.
Colorado; S. C. Rogers, Gold-on- ;
31
11 45 a. in.
'
2
65
from
m.
Fe.
Santa
7
p.
12 20 p. m.
42
Ollfton Hoiip Junction
H. Brown, H. Riverald, Denver;
The following have been appointed
2 30 p. in.
The seals and record booKs for no
Arr.
12 45 p. ill.
Anselmo Armijo, living at 124
Arr.
0
49
RATON N M
12 25 p. m. E.
Lv
3 30 p. m.
Raton; H. Prather, San members of the Boards of Registra'
Martin,
Lv.
tarles
public for sale by the New
12
"
05
m.
New
7
Santa
p.
Lv.
street,
Mexico,
Fe,
42
3 60 p. 111.
Ollfton House Junction
Man- - tion and
Crescendo
of
11 40 a. m. iMonta,
the
and
Kentucky;
13
Election,
Mexican
Judges
49
4 15 p. ni,
Printing company at very
Preston
(i
11 06 a' in.
23
58
4 46 pm,
Koehler
election wi be held ffered a
rates. Seals for incorpor
and
reasonable
registration
11 15 a. ni.
20
66
4 65 p. m.
Koehler J net.
gmt deal from backacne ated companies
tlO 15 a. m.
33
at the following places
are also handled. Call
'15 60 p. m.
68
Colfax
medicines
The
rheumatism.
and
that
9 43 a. m.
41
77
6 15 p, m.
To quickly check a cold, druggists
No.
New Mexican Print
or
the
of
Precinct
at
address
judges
9
25
m.
.
fl
a.
hft Iiaft, nmraa nf 0 av.
Lv.
6 36 p. m.
Arr
47
S3
CIMARRON N. M.
7 60 a. m. are dispensing everywhere,
a clever registration: Benito Lujan, Jose A.
Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Arr,
7 08 p. m.
company,
ing
Lv.
Doan's
she
commenced
7 40 a. m.
ally
taking
60
N. M,
86
Nash
Pre-- ,
Cure
Cold
Tablet
called
i. 10 p. m.
of
Evaristo
and
Candy
7
25 a. m.
Trujillo; judges
Lujan
63
89
7. 23 p. in.
Harlan
Kidney Pills which were procured at
7 00 a. m.
59
7. 45 p. m.
94
u.v,
Ute Fark
,nv.0. a.
lauuu, anu vtuiuiBua, xvauiuu mi- - Ireland s Pharmacy. The genuineness
Beer
,
The Famous
levensii vuiiureii. xaite rreveuuu at cia y mesias. Jijiecuon at scnooi nouse f tna
on
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. the sneeze stage, to head off colds, District No. 1.
ney8 was ampiy pr0ven In her case.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Box of 48 25c. The Ireland Pharmacy.
No. 2. Tesuque,' judges of After using the contents of five boxes
Precinct
M.
N.
123
No.
leaving Dawson,
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train
registration: Martin Acuna, Romaldo ehe was a well woman and has
Sole Agent for
9:55 a. m.
GAMES LAWS OF
and Isabel Ortega; judges of joyed good health ever since."
M.
N.
at
trains
meets
Preston,
N.
van
for
M.,
Houten,
THE
TERRITORY'
Stage
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
election, Nicholas Jimenez and Julian
ST. LOUIS BEER
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
Pnater-Mllhnr- n
filfwtlnn
fin..
nlae
nf
Ruffaln
Benavldes;
Rphnol
penta
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
And All Rmoi of Mineral Water.
Now that the mighty nimrods are house, district No. 2.
;
:
New York, sole agents lor the United
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
aouDie-oarreie- a
aown
ana
tne
laiung
of reglstra-pum- States.
precinct No.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
shotguns from the wall, apd re-- tion. Teiesforo Ribera, Victor Garcia
Remember
the name Doan's and
C.
with
TracK connection with A. T. & 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston,
Any Flavor you Deelr
moving the rusty rifles from the cor- - and Ramon Trujillo
judgeg oI take no other.
A. S. at Des Moines, E. P
& 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron & ners wehere they have lain for sev- Mail Orden
election, Anastacio Ortega and Sefer-era- l
Orders Filled lor Any Aewsrrt.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
months, in readiness for the fall lno Alarid piace of holdin eiection
will Receive Prvmi AiUaiiM.
on
want
Mexico:
In
New
earth
If
Ocate,
try
you
anything
and winter shooting, the New Mexican Gortn-eCimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points
hall '
a New Mexican want "ad."
believes that a synopsis of the game;
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Phone 3&
Precinct NO. 4, Santa dgeS
if
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo law,, nf tho tfirrltnrv will nrnvo vprv
Lobo, opportune. These are the game and registration: Valentin Medrano, EnElizabethtown,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
la Fa. .
eeteiuma Avenue.
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
carnacion Sandoval and Jose Ortiz y
and
Taos
Red
Twining.
de
River
Ranches
fish
as
of
Taos,
amended
laws
New
City,
Mexico,
Questa,
Baca; judges of elec ion, Julian V gil
by the Thirty-seventLegislative As- W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
E, J, DEDMAN,
Miguel Baca Place of holding
in
force from and after
sembly, and
V. Ores, and Gen flgr- - Gen- - Pass Agent
Superintendent
No. 5, Aqua Fria-Ju- dges
of
RATON. N- Deer with horns: With gun only,' Precinct
RATON, N. JH
RATON, N. M.
October 15th to November 30th of registration: Candelario Romero,
so Gallegos and Carlos Ortiz; judges of
year. Limit, one deer. Penalty,
uoVez ana Jose una
60
fine
and
$100
days' imprisonment.
Place of holding election,
Elk, mountain shep and beever, par-- Montoya.
K001 ,house' dlstrict No- - 6.
migan, killing, capturing or injuring
or
"ewnci o. o, lenega-jua- ges
times.
at
all
$500
Penalty,
prohibited
Tomas
Verneo
Narvais,
(registration:
fine and 90 days' imprisonment.
Marez
Apolonio Rael; judges of
Antelope, pheasant, bob write quail
and wild pigeons:
Protected until election, Nicolas Narvaiz and Martin
March 15th, 1910. Penalty, $100 fine Baca- - Place of holding election, house
.of Trinidad Alarid.
and 60 days' imprisonment.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos Judges of
from
Turtle dove, with gun only,
W. A. Brown, A. Delallo
each
to
1st
of
15th
registration:
year.
May
July
Penalty, $100 fine and 60 days' Im- and Cirlaco Rael; judges of election,
11:10 A. M.
in a thousand and one opportunities it offers to capital
Rafel Granlto and Faustln Narvaiz.
prisonment.
and labor.
Wild turkey, mountain
grouse, Place of holding election, Rafael
Be in El
The Mines richly productive under antiquated meOcto-;
house.
with
gun only:
prairie chicken,
thods
promise infinitely largely returns through
Precinct No. 8 Gallsteo Judges of
ber, November and December of each
scientific
60
development.
days' registration: Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Jesus
year. Penalty, $100 fine and
The lands loug lain follow are now open to the enterj M. F. Alarid
and Apolonio Chavez ;
imprisonment.
Quail, native or crested, with gun judges of election, Donaciano Angel
prising American Farmer.
December
Raimirez.
holdPlace
November,
and Augustin
of
only: October,
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
and January of each year. Penalty, Ing election, school house.
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso
$100 fine and 60 days' imprisonment
the S. F. 0. and E. P. & 8. W. Take advantage of
on
proof registration: Perfecto Galle- posted
Judges
private
Trespassing
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sioperty prohibited. Penalty $100 fine gos, Jose Albino Montoya and Flavis
to go El Paso.
and 60 days' ir.iprlsonm.ent.
Valencia; judges of election, Martin
Roibal and Alfredo Lujan. Place of
holding
election, school house in Dis
V. R- - STILES,
a
Blacksmith.
Fifty Years
trict No. 9.
R.
of
Samuel
Va.,
Worley,
General Passenger Agent.
Hixburg,
No. 10, Stanley Judges of
has been shoeing horses for more than Precinct
El Paso. Texas,
flffv voara Pa aava "rHiamHarlaln'o registration: O. P. Cox, Earl Tarr and
na W.C.Asher; judges of election, Miguel
Tv,i
t.oim v,ao
quotes a special side trip rate of
SCy.,
Hogrefe Place of
?
!
from lame back and rheumatism. It Is
Veturn
to
Mexico
and
El
from
to
holders
of
tickets
m
me
Paso,
eaiaio
real
oi
uuiuiug cictnun,
the best liniment I ever used." For flee
of Tarr and Douglas
reading to Albuquerque and return for National Irrisale by all druggists.
Precinct No. 11, Golden Judges of
gation Congress at that point-Ticket- s
registration: Nicolas Montoya, Ramon
Oe
wedcards
vlste
on Sale Oct. 3rd, to the the 10th, final return
and
Engraved
and John D. Hart; judges of
a specialty at the New Armijo Nicolas
invitations
1908.
28th
ding
Oct.
limit
TO
election,
Montoya and Pedro
Mexican Printing office. An one stand
Place
of holding election at
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah atd Nevada; to Denver
Trujillo.
These tickets have privileges of stopover on either
ing In need of such will do well to gchool housei
or returning trip with final limit.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
,
going
can at mis omce ana examine sam
Precinct No. 12, Lamy Judges of
C.
CHA3.
.
and
of
J.
work
uricee.
McDONALD,
FBERNA,
pies, style
registration: Eullgo Sandoval, Emelio
Pass.
Gen.
Gen.
Agt.
Agt
Baca and Ramon Lovato; judges of
For Chapped Hands.
El Paso Texas.
Mexico D. F.
election, Francisco Chavez and Patri- on
whether
hands
the
,
skin,
Chapped
,,MftM '
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country cf Colorado
jor face may be cured II one night by. Bchool house( Distrlct No. 12, Lamy.
10 "
avviiuB
For information as to rates,
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta Judges of
service, descriptive
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
Pedro Ruiz, Albino Bn
registration,
literature, etc., call on or address
and scalds. For sale by all druggistB. clnias and Juan Gonzales;
:: ::
U. 8. MAII, AND PA8SSN6BR RODT.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Judges of
,F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
"
Tom
OliBartlett
Vidal
election,
and
Colo.
Service
Santa Fe, N. M.
Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Denver,
Passengers1 over 30 hours between
The New Mexican Printing com- vas. Place of holding election, Tabor- these points over any other route.
for
the
Toledo,
Pope
Buick,
Agents
pany has on hand a large supply of Vogt store.
Full quipment of modern Cars Id
and Kissel Automobiles.'
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo Judges of Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenpads and tablets suitable for Bchool
work, the deBk, and also for lawyers registration, Reyes Naranjo, Victoriano th pMM Vfl.nv in m Paaa and flanta gers. Courteous and
expert Chaufand merchants; good everywhere We Cruz and Emeriglldo
l feurs In
Martinez; 'pe an(1 an
In the Bstancia
of every Car. Seats
nt
charge
sell them at 6 cents in hook form, .judges of election, Nicholas Ortega,
reserved on Auto r by applying to
,;
jey and western New Mexico.
land Pantaleon Jaramillo; place of hold-- i Automobiles leave RosweU dally at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Myn
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs ing election, Victor Ortega's store.
li:oo P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz Judges b1 Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico. '. V v- ;,v
quickly, strengthening the lungs and
"
;
v r, "
, ..
expels colds. Get the genuine In yellow of registration: . Seferlno Martinez; Railway
SO
allowance
lbs.
Laggage
Any
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
Jose de la Cruz and Jose Antonio
package.
Leave Torrance at (1:00 A. M. arriv- - amount of Baggage can be carrlef
Quintana; judges of election, Eulogio ing at Roawell at 11:00, A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
ana xsiauviaaa Montoya. j
xi you wani anyming on eartn try maestas
J. W. STOCKARD
a New Mexican want "ad."
Place of holding election, school house.

t"'
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soda' water,
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Going
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to EI Paso?

Mexico
Is

Pd

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance

Id

kw

at

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

Gra-nito'-

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE MEXICO

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

n

$25.00

DIRECT ROUTE

,

.

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

.,,

.uU

t-- ain

"

-

FHEN in need of
thing on Earth ity a

will positively brino results

Val-wil-

?
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M.

GO TO

COMB TO

BELEI NEW

WILL ARD, NEW MEXICO.
THF

CITY

COMMERCIAL

IIVE

OF

THE

ESTANCI&

WllfT.

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF Wll LARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. it is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and tin Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

MEXICO.

OF

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F
SANTA FE RY.,

OF

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mitn I ine of the Santa Fa
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, CUlvestor and points East to San
Francisco. Los Angelas, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 'fe kid out with broad 80 and
t
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 116,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 oth?r Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and
hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future camot be
70-foo-

up-to-da-

estimated.

THEWILLARDTOWN&I IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
I
COMPANY
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

BELEN TOWNSITE
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

OF THE SANTA

FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

.

:

semi-annuall- y.

The lots offered ar in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees ,'onjavenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thirmay remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
purchase raonev, cash Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
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JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

ds

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
E. P. DAVIES, Ageat
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Willard,

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU3WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.i

las worthless six months ago is now NOTICE OF SALE UNDER

TOWN

BELEN

JOHN BECKER, President- -

and, after having first given notice of
the time, place and manner of sale
MGPIARTY NEWS ITEMS
thereof by notice of said sale publishWhereas, Octaviano Rodriguez and ed in some dail or weekly newspaper
Francisquita Pacheco de Rodriguez did printed in the county of Santa Fe,
(Special Correspondence) .
on the 16th day of May, A. D., 1904, New Mexico, for at least three days
Morlarty, N. M., Oct. 8. Horace M.
to the day of said sale, expose
make, execute and deliver their cert-tai- prior
Sawyer is having erected on West
and sell to the highest bidder for cash
Central avenue a commodious and up
promissory
note, dated May 16, the said
granted, bargained, sold and
to date frame building, which, when
sum
for
of ninety-tw- o
and described premises; that the said party
the
1908,
completed, will be occupied as a bardollars, payable to Maud R. of the second part might become a purber shop and bath room. Mr. Sawyer's
Frost, six months after the date of said chaser or purchasers at such sale, and
business has increased to such an
Stomach troubles would more quick- note with Interest thereon at the rate to execute and deliver to the purchaser
extent that new and larger quarters
of 12 per centum per annum from date or purchasers of said premises at such
ly disappear if the idea of treating tlw of
are necessary..
said note and whereas, the said Oc- sale a good and sufficient deed or deeds
would
Trinidad Romero Is having material cause, rather than the effect,
taviano
Rodriguez and Francisquita therefor; and whereas, default has In
hid
hauled for his new dwelling which come into practice. A tiny, inside,
de Rodriguez as parties of the fact been made in the premises in that
Pacheco,
will be erected on the corner of Sixth den nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs first part, did make, execute and deliv- said
mortgagors have not paid the
A
stomach.
to
the
street and Lincoln avenue. The house and gives strength
er to said Maude R. Frost, party of the principal sum of said promissory note
and
to
the
also
Heart,
goes
will be of adobe, 28x28 feet and will branch,
second part; a certain indenture of although the same became due and
"in-sidbe a creditable addition to the resi- jOne to the Kidneys. When these
mortgage granting and conveying certo the tenor and efnerves" fail, then the organs must tain real estate and premises therein payable according
dence section of Morlarty.
fect
of
said Indenture of
thereof
and
diYesterday, J. B. Hay ward, town-sit- e falter. Dr. .Snoop's Restorative is
and hereinafter described, dated May mortgage, nor interest thereon from
agent for the New Mexico Fuel rected specifically to these failing 16, 1904 and recorded in the office of the 16th day of May, A. D., 1904, to the
and Iron company, completed the sale nerves. Within 48 hours after starting the probate clerk and
recordpresent day same being October 10, A.
of lot 12, of block 34 to Miss Ethel the restorative treatment patients say er iti and for the county of Santa Fe, D.
1908, although the same became due
M. Thompson. Miss Thompson will they realize a gain, Sold by The Ire New Mexico, on the 19th day of May,
and payable according to the tenor and
doubtless improve her lot in the near land Pharmacy.
(A. D., 1904, in Book "I", of Records of effect thereof, and there remains due
future.
'Mortgages, at page 283, as collateral on said promissory note for principal
Mrs. Anna L. Townsend of Farm-Ingtoand
The New Mexican Printing company security for the payment of said prom- the just and full sum of ninety-twIowa, recently arrived in Moand
to
tenor
the
note,
as
0
according
aforefor
Interest
issory
and
de
vite
dollars,
is prepared to furnish cards
rlarty. She is, well pleased with Mo- for ladies and for gentlemen on short effect thereof; and whereas, in and by said the Just and full sum of twenty- and
and
surrounding country
of
rlarty
mortgage it two
notice in first class style at reasonable said "indenture
dollars, making together
has already taken steps towards se- 1
other the aggregate sum for said principal
was
(among
provided
or
either
.printed
engraved
rices,
to
of
a
section
de-- i
quarter
in
case of
curing title
thet
things)
and Interest due and payable and
at the New Mexican
land which will be Improved and work- tall
fault by the said parties of the first which will be due and payable on the
ed at once.
part, their heirs, executors, administr- day of said sale the sum of one hunof Farmington,
Miner McCrary,
ators or assigns in the payment of any dred and fifteen and
0
dollars, to
A JEWELER'S EXPERIENCE.
tax or assessment on said mortgaged gether with the additional sum of
e
Iowa, recently arrived, with a car load
C. R. Kluger, The Jeweler, 1060 Vir- real estate and
of household goods, farming ' Implepremises when the
for
dollars
profees,
attorney's
Ind., writes: same should be due and payable; or
ments, etc., and has taken possession ginia Ave., Indianapolis,
vided for In such case of default in
of his claim northwest of Morlarty. "I was so weak from kidney trouble in keeping the buildings standing said indenture of
mortgage, and the
Mr. McCrary is a practical farmer and that I could hardly walk a hundred standing thereon insured against loss further sum of what the other costs
is now erecting substantial farm feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney by fire in a sum not less than
and expenses of said sale may amount
Remedy cleared my complexion, cured dollars, In some good and solvent in- to, including the
buildings.
proceedings relative
Mrs. Hayward who has been ill my. backache and the irregularities dis- surance company or companies, and to said sale.
busl-'ness
for the past week is now reported as appeared, and I can now attend to
paying the premium or premiums thereNow, therefore, in consideration of
greatly improved.
every day, and recommend Fo- for and keeping the policy or policies the
premises and by reason of said defor ley's Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, of assurance assigned to said party of
(Miss McCrary left this week
fault
and pursuant to the power of sale
for
remain
will
as it cured me after the doctors and the second part or her legal representaSanta Fe, where she
in said indenture of mortgage con- of
one
sum
at
in
said
of
the
attendance
winter'
or
in
payment
the
For sale tives;
other remedies had failed.
Maud R.J
of money or any part thereof in said tained, I, the undersigned,
Santa Fe's fine schools.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
M. Read, my atFrost,
by
Benjamin
note
the
when
specified
promissory
Walter Maxson of Knoxville, Iowa,
same shall become due and payable; or torney, do hereby give public notice
' recently completed the erection of a The New Mexican
company
Printing
' dwelling house on his claim north of
of any interest that that, on the 10th day of October, A. D.
has ready and for sale
and in the payment
.
accrued
have
thereon when the 1908, at the hourof 9 a. m., o'clock in
other
lmprove-- correct
Morlarty. He will add
compilations of the territorial might
same should become and be due and the forenoon in the city of Santa Fe in
ments In the near future.1
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
to the tenor and ef- the county of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
week
1
last
Mrs. Charles
Lease left
the territorial road laws, pprice 60 payable according
I will expose and sell at public aucfor an extended visit to her old home cents, and of the territorial mining fect of said promissory note and said
tion to the highest bidder for cash
v
in
and
of
then
indenture
mortgage;
in the state of Oklahoma,
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
of such Indebted- said granted, bargained, sold and decases
all
said
of
each
The Hughes Mercantile ( company can be
purchased by applying in per- ness
principal and Interest, whether scribed premises, that is to say:
have this week added several hundred son or
by mall at the office of the the same should be due and payable
"Said property being more particufeet of shelving to their fixtures. They company.
have also moved the office to the rear
according to the tenor and effect of larly described in a deed executed by
said promissory note, or not, should, at Edurado Armljo and Antonla Quintana
of the store. The added room was
SAVED HIS BOY'8 LIFE.
the option of said party of the second (his. wife) in favor of said Octaviano
necessary to accommodate their ever
d
was badly
boy
"My
stock
of
merchanpart, or her legal representative, im- Rodriguez and Francisquita Pacheco
general
increasing
constipated, 'had a high fever and was mediately become and be due and pay- (his wife) on the 6th day of Februdise.'
Commissioner Hayward reports a In ah awful condition. I gave him two able, and then and In that case the said ary, 1883 and which was filed for
number of filings made the past week, doses of Foley's Orino Laxative and party of the second part, or her legal record in the office of the county clerk
most of them- being on land relin- the next morning he was entirely well. representatives should be and they of Santa Fe county, New Mexico on the
the
original entrymen or Foley's Orino Laxative saved his life." thereby were authorized and empower- 27th day of December, A. D., 1887, at
quished by
flings made by successful contest A. Wolktish, Casimer, Wis. For sale ed to take possession of said granted, 2:30 o'clock P. M., and the same beants. Land that was being passed over by The Ireland Pharmacy.
,
bargained, sold and described premises ing recorded in book "S" in Record of

'nearly all filed on as people are be
ginning to realize the value of land
In the Estancia valley and also that
the open land is very near a thing
of the past. This season has proved,
even to the chronic kicker, that the
country tributary to Morlarty Is bound
to be a great agricultual county, a
country of fine homes and of contented people.
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WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

WAHTS

'

January 14, 1888."
Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ber 3, A. D.. 1908.
161 and 162,

Octo-

MAUD R. FROST,
Mortgagee.
FOR RENT Small furnished house.
By BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney.
Inquire at this office.
j

FOR RENT Two, sunny, furnished
rooms, 102 Chapelle Street.

Served as coffee, the new coffee substitute known to grocer's everywhere
as Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee, will
trick even a coffee expert. Not a grain
of real coffee in it either. Pure, healthful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc, have
been so cleverly blended as to give a
wonderfully satisfying coffee taste and
flavor. And it Is "made in a minute,"
too! No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling. Test it and see. Dr. Shoop created Health Coffee that the people might
have a genuine coffee substitute, and
one that would be thoroughly satisfying in every possible respect. Sold by

FOR SALE Good
upright piano.
Inquire at Wagner Furniture company
'
store.
-

WANTED A girl to do housework,
light housekeeping. Apply at New Mexican Printing company.
WANTED A girl w cook and V)
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, 231 East Palace avenue.

WANTETD Immediately, a lady
teacher for the Gallup schools lnter- mediate, only those holding first class
territorial certificate need apply. SalTO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection mrde with Automobile ary seventy-fiv($75.00) per month.
line at Torrance for Roswell daily, Address, Clerk of the Board of Educaautomobile leaves Torrance for Ros- tion, Gallup, New Mexico.
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves RosARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE?
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arPeople with kidney trouble are so
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare weak and exhausted that they are onbetween Santa Fe and Torrance Is ly half alive.
Foley's Kidney Remedy
(5.80 and between Torrance and Ros- makes healthy kidneys, restores lost
well, ?10. Reserve seats on automo- vitality, and weak, delicate people are
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager restored to health. Refuse
any but
.
Automobile Line.
For sale by The Ireland
Cartwright-Davi- s

Co.

i

e

Fo-ley- s.

More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man
or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy and
body heat. The habitual consumption
of more food than Is necessary for
these purposes is the prime cause of
stomach troubles, rheumatism and disorders of the kidneys. If troubled with
indigestion, revise your diet, let reason and not appetite control and take
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and you will soon
be all right again. For sale by all druggists,
g
It la an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best remiltsare
obtained by advertising
the New
Mexican. V
Married Man In Trouble.

J

three-year-ol-

IMPROVEMENT

deeds, etc., of sair county, on pages

FORE-

CLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.

'

n,

&

A

The New Mexican Printing ' com- pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They ar especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur"
ably bound with leather-bacand
covers and canvas sldeu, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
a full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages fach or wlh
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 oaeaa
criminal. To Introduce them they are
uucieu u.i me ionowing prices:
Civil or Criminal
.$2 .75
Combined Civil and Criminal ,. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order, t State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading Is wasted.
k

.............

married man who permits any
member of the family to take anything
except Foley's Honey and Tar, for
coughs, colds and lung trouble, is guilty of neglect Nothing else is as good
for all pulmonary troubles. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and is in a yellow package. For
Subscribe for the Dally New Uex)
sale by The Ireland Pharmac).
can and get the news.
:

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

PAGE EIGHT

REGULAR MEETING
OF COUNTY BOARD!

Personal Mention.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

GROCERS,

BAKERS,

MEAT MARKET PHONK NO.

RJdi

.

(Continued From Page Five.)
Laura, Allen of East Las Vegas Is at
the Palace, where she arrived yesterday.
A. Mennet, Sr., of Las Vegas, arrived in the city yesterday and Is a
guest at the Palace hotel.
E. Maron, of Raton, Is a guest at the
Coronado. He came here yesterday to
transact personal business.
Clayton D. Ross of Alamosa arrived
here yesterday and Is a guest at the
Normandle. He is here on legal busi-

BUTCHERS

GROCERY PHONE NC.

49.

D

.la.
J.

m

CO.

S

4.

crop Colorado
Potatoes now in.
The Quality is very fine and
the price low.
(AT

pounds for 25 cents.
100 pounds for $1.75

10

CO.

DUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
UUDKUW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
Residence, Lincol

Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone

35

No. 142.

COAL AND WOOD
AND RETAIL

Screened Raton Lump

$4 50 per ton
5.25

'

iWonero

Cerrillos "

41

6 00

Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Nwr

A. T.f A

3. F. Depot

Phone

"No. 85, Office

A FLA
FOR THE SICK
SANITARIUM

SANTA FE, N. M.

'

$16 and up per week.
For Pure Cream and

filk

Telephone No 148 Red
A FLURRY

,

in Sash. Doors and Blinds. To
celebrated the National holiday
we have blown to atoms all previous price records.
We can

We Comply with

meeting1 of

the

TTWCT51Jr
llvflll

temperature.

the

Pure Food Laws.

Mrs. Otto Retsch

give'yoii

STARTLING FIGURES
large or small lots of Doors
Sash and Blinds.
Standard
sizes always in stock.
Quick
deliveries.
on

All trains are reported on time this
evening except the Denver and Rio
Grande, which is six hours late.
Our Twins Low prices and reli
able Quality, have brougnt us the
largest children's trade in cue city.
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and John
K. Stauffer received the sad intelli
gence today of the sudden death of
Ozell Souders, at
their
South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, who,
while chestnutting with a number of
ether young men, fell from a treeand
was instantly 'killed. A Wife survives

Postmaster Appointed.
Daniel W. Roberts has been ap
pointed postmaster at Estey, Socorro
county.
Postoffice Discontinued.
The postoffice at Wagner, Torrance
him.
and
county, has been discontinued
Mrs. Ira P. McCabe, aged 28 years mail addressed to it will be sent to
of Estancia, died in this city yester Mountainair.
day of blood poisoning. She had been
in this city for three weeks, and her LUNA'S UNTERRIFIED
SELECT CANIDATES
husband was with her when death
came. She is survived by her hus
Luna county Democrats assembled
band and two children. The body was
shipped to Estancia today and the in convention at Deming last Saturday
and nominated the following candi
funeral will be held there tomorrow.
The maximum temperature yester dates:
J. J. Hyatt, for sheriff; E. J. Cars
day was 67 degrees at 3:30 p. m., and
the minimum was 35 degrees at 5:10 kadon, for treasurer; Charles W. Cook,
for
a. m. The mean temperature for the for assessor; Ney B. Gordon,
day was 52 degrees. The relative hu school superintendent; Lee O. Lester,
C C. Fielder, for
midity at 6 a. m., was 78 per cent and for probate clerk;
the relative humidity at 6 p. m., was county commissioner of the Second
26 per cent. The average relative hu district; Charles L. Hubbard, for coun
midity for the day was 52 per cent, ty commissioner of the Third district;
The lowest temperature during last M. J. Moran, as chairman of the Dem
night was 38 degrees and this morn ocratic county central committee.
ing at 6 o'clock it was 39 degrees.'
NEW MIDNIGHT SHOW.
The regular quarterly meeting of
There is a midnight show In Den
the New Mexico Society for the
Friendless, will be held at the Home ver. It begins every night after the
of Superintendent
James Edward theaters let out and closes after ev
Wood, 102 West Manhattan avenue, ery one has gone home. Every one in
Santa Fe, at 8 o'clock p. m., Tuesday, town goes and every one out of town
October 13th, Every contributor to the is welcome. The finest music in Den
work of the society is a member, is ver and the best things to eat the
entitled to a vote, and is expected to largest crowd. You will find them at
be present to discuss plans for the the Albany. whee there is an all
proper conduct of the affairs of the night and all day restaurant.
society.
Tonight at the opera house 'the
change will be four of the 'rathe"
"'tis, The feature film will be, "The
Picker s Daughter," a story of
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
'
3 in 1830. Also the "Artist's In
Amalgamated 74
87
New
Tricks" Atchison
stance," "Burglar's
pfd. 95
New York Central 13
and the laugh getter, "Double Suicide"
telling the story of two lovers trying Pennsylvania 123.
to die who are at last squealched by
Southern Pacific 102
the fire department. The song will be Union Pacific 16i
Steel 46; pfd. 108
"You Are Not the Same Old Girl." Do
not forget the matinee on Saturday
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 8. Prime mercan
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, when all
children will be admitted for 5 cents. tile paper 4
money on call,
Joseph Hampton, aged 58 years, easy, ll-2- .
New York, Oct. 8. Lead, quiet, 440
died last night in this city, after a
8 ;
silver
45; copper dull, 13
week's Illness. He had been a resident of this city for the past twenty-fiv- e 51
St. Louis, Oct. 8. Spelter Market
years and had followed the trade
of a carpenter here during that time. Is dull at 4.65.
Arrangements for the funeral will be GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
99
made later. About two months ago
Chicago, Oct. 8. Wheat Oct.
'
Dec. 1.00
the deceased went to the mountains
for his health, and at that time he i Corn Oct. 74; May 64
Oats Dec. 49
Jan. 47
fell over a precipice and dislocated
Pork Oct. 13.90; Dec. 14.15.
his shoulder. He was confined to St.
Nov. 10.17
Lard Oct 10.02
Vincents hospital for about six weeks
on account of the injury, and had only
Rigs Oct. 9.25; Jan. 8.52
.
WOOL MARKET.
been able to be about for two or three
St. Louis, Oct. 8. Wool Market
weeks.
':."!, I

MARKET REPORT
1--

1--

1--

3--

When in
OLD
,

the City to visit the

AfiD ORIGINAL CURIO STORE

besides the thousands of curious and relics see

THE OLDEST BELL
in America,

4

cast, in 1330

3-- 8

Stock of Turquois from our own mines
j
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
,

STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS,

J.

301

S. CAINDELARIO Proprietor.
303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N,

Look for the old cart on top of the store building.

5--

jf

3--

1-- 2

1--

M.

mm

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of.
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The page3
are 10
inches. These hooks are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages- each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading la wanted.
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprlce 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can he purchased by applying In person or by mail at the office of the
company.

Special Service Discontinued.
Special mail service from Teel
San Lorenzo, Grant county, will
distcontinued on October 10.
Postoffice Name Changed.
The name of the postoffice at Perry
Quay county, has geen changed to
Olia.

.

C. V Dtfdtow

'

lLLLJllSZP

OFFICIAL MATTERS

step-brothe-

Garfield Avenue,

DR. DIAZ

business was transacted

at the regular Quarterly

Board of Commissioners of Santa Fe
county which was concluded Tudav
morning. Hon. I. Sparks, the chair
man presided, CommNsloners Jose Ortiz
y Pino and Jose . Roibal wore present,
and Sheriff C. C. Closson was represen
Book containing information or vame
ted by his deputy.
ness.
to all expectant mothers mailed free.
The bills for the quarter ending Sep
James F. Bell of Tucumcari, arriv
BRADFIELD REOUUTOR CO.
ed here yesterday and is a guest at tember 30, were all approved and orders
Atlanta, Cm.
the Coronado hotel. Personal business for the drawing of warrants issued.
brought him here.
Chairman Sparks was autorlzed to call
is steady and unchanged today.
Mrs. H. C. French and Miss Esther forbids for
furnishing a car load of
LIVE STOCK.
Casterlon of Detroit, Michigan, tour coal for the
county and F. E. Nuding
Oct 8. Cattle, 7,000.
Kansas
City,
ists, arrived here yesterday and are of the Capital Coal Yard was
Market
Southern
requested
steers, $2.80
steady.
gusts at the Palace hotel.
to submit a bid on qr before October 15,
3. 25;
$2
4.20; southern cows,
George McClellan, F. C. Williams
1908.
stockers
and
feeders,
$2.754.75;
and Tony Boone of Denver, arrived
B. E. Brown was unanimously selec bulls, $2.253.35; calves, $3.507;
here yesterday on their way to Estan
cia where they will take up homestead ted to succeed R. A. Marble as justice western steers, $3.355.20; western
of the peace In Prncint No. 10, and on cows, $2.403.75.
claims.
Hogs 11,000. Market 5 cents lowMiss Fannie M. Burton of Philadel the motion of Commissioner Ortiz, Nier.
Bulk of sales, $3. 75 6. 30; heavy,
phia, Pennsylvania, arrived here yes colas Pino was appointed as janitor of
light, $5.706.10; pigs,
$6.306.45;
at
and
Norman'
the
registered
terday
the court house for a term of three
$45.50.
die hotel. She will spend the winter months.
Sheep 7,000. Market steady! Mutin Santa Fe.
New
tons,
Preoinct,
$3.754.25; lambs,' $4.50q6;
Democratic Candidate 0. A. Larrarange
wethers, $3.504.15; fed ewes,
A
zolo was in Las Cruces yesterday to
retition signed by 57 people of Otto,
$3.254.50.
hold a political meeting. He had
a
asking that that vicinity be created
Chicago, Oct. 8 Cattle, 6,500. Marfew people to hear ,him but the meet precinct, was presented at the meeting
ket
steady. Beeves, $3.407.40; Tex-ana
was
fizzle.
ing
and the cdmmissioners unanimously
$3.304.75; westerns $3.15
James Bertrandt of Albuquerque ar voted to accede to their
and 5.75; stockers and feders, $2. 60 4.60
request
rived here yesterday en route to Fort
created the new precinct, designating cows and heifers, $1.603.50; calves
Garland, Colorado where he will make It as
Precinct. No. 21.' The order will $68.50.
homestead entry. While here he was
effect on December 1st 1908.
into
go
Sheep 22,000 Market weak to 10
guest at the Normandie.
cents
C.
lower. Western, $2.504.40;
J.
was
Shoemaker
appointed justice
The following well known Abiquiu
$4. 40 5; wester nlambs,
of
new
yearlings,
the
of
and
the
peace
precinct
people passed through the city today
where George Craig, constable. The clerk $4.256.50.
en route from Albuquerque,
they visited the fair, to their homes was instructed to Issue the certificates
The New Mexican can do printing
Tomas Gonzales and wife, D. Gonzales of appointment
to that done In any of the large
equal
and E. Esplnosa. While here they
Exemption Ordered.
Our solicitor, every piece of
cities.
were guests at the Claire.
Petrolino Pino was exempted from work we turn out.
Try our stock once
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. King and taxes from 1899
to 1907; J uana B. San and you will certainly come again. We
two children of South Bethlehem
doval for 1904; Pedro Jimenez for 1907; have all the facilities fo rturning out
Pennsylvania, will arrive next week Nicolas Jimenez for 1904-5- ; Hilarlo Val- every class of work, including one of
to snend the winter in Santa Fe for
col- - the best binderies in the West
for
1907.
The
treasurer
and
dez,
Mr. King's health. Mr. King is a pro
mininet business man of eastern ector was instructed to strike from the
If you want anything on earth try
Pennsylvania and a boyhood friend tax rolls the assessment against Lorenzo a New
Mexican want "ad."
and
A.
F.
Walter
of Postmaster Paul
J. Barros, deceased.
School Director Percy F Knight of
Road Petition Considered.
this city.
The board took under advisement and
for consideration the petition from
Stanley for the building of a public
MINOR CITY TOPICS road in that vicinity and this matter
nlll probably be decided at the next
special meeting.
Several other matters of minor im
X
Weather forecast for New
portance were also transacted by the
X Mexico: Fair weather tonight
board after which it adjourned.
with stationary
X and Friday
X

WHOLESALE

Commissioners Audit Accounts, Cre
ate New Precinct and Transact
Other Routine Business.

No woman can be happy
without children; it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother
full
dread
that
of
the
is
so
must pass
thought fills her with apprehension.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares the system
This
for the coming event, and it is passed without any danger.
1 1
remedy is applied externally,
cM rTWrV
11 II
and has carried thousands of
rvJ-women througn tne crisis lTLkvX JJL
))
with but little suffering.

pi
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XLASTIC Do$UE55E

blobc-ernicl- ic

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without' disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearibookcase made. Fitted with
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views snowin&arranfiameoi jn jiorary .parior.etc
non-bindin- g,

ng

....

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

Boys Suits
cpta a

ne

Latest Patterns & Designs.

The kind that look right
Iv W That are right That stay
right. Fresh from fashion
j
. .
centers
:-

Quality Talks
Pit Delights
Price Convinces

Dont Worry

-:

.

Study the Style
The Quality
The Finish.

TllZU

THE RACKET STORE
SANTA FE NEW, MEXICO.

